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Monday Morning, Nov. 10, 1802,
The “Express Train"

on England.
[From the Loudon Star.]
If the Americans be the most modest and
unassuming people in tire world, as Mr. Geo.
Francis Train says, are we to accept Sir.

[

j
j

George

Francis Train himself as their repre■entulive man? Surely never was so much
modesty incarnated in any one os in him. And
what truth, what courtesy, what discretion, |
what moderation of language, when discoursing of England and the English! We must
ail be charmed with the |M>rtrait lie draws of
us in his Philadelphia oration; and it is certain his auditors were highly amused, whatever they may have thought of the fidelity of
the sketch. For among the other attractions
of this distinguished traveller and unsuccess- j
fill road projector, is that of being a sensation j
orator of the genuine American brand.
As
one of bis countrymen says, he is an immense i
American spread eagle, and his screech would

be terrible

were

it

not

ludicrous.

We dare

say the
stowed

laughter and applause so liberally beby his Philadelphian auditory while he
was drawing his charming fancy picture of the
Old Country and its people,was intended rather for the action aud imagination of the orator than an appreciation of the accuracy of
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uatiou of liars.”
I have
tola them that right square iu their teeth,”
says Mr. Train, ”antl I am going back one of
these days to tell them so again.” When lie
comes lie will be welcome of course, so that
those who did not hear him say so. when here
before, may have that pleasure then. And indeed he need not fear to come. People who
are called liars square in the teeth, are generally apt to return the compliment by a little
personal castigation. But Mr. Train can la:
under no apprehension on this score, for he has
also discovered that the English i>eople are a
nation of cowards; that you may slap them
in the tace and kick them, and there is no tight
in them.” So. These are our two main distinguishing moral characteristics: we are liars
anil cowards. This is not had to begin with.
Then as tootir physique. But stay! we have
omitted another trait, whieli may be classed
with the former. "The English are a nation
of drunkards.” Very good; liars, cowards and
drunkards. Well, as “everybody drinks iu
England.” an Englishman is made up of so
many cubic inches of mutton chops and so many quarts of lieer.” Train got tired of lookiug
at the walking mutton chops and beer—liir
there are no brains iu England”—so, as his
countrymen say, he skedaddled home. Nowlisten.
We are,” lie says, a superior race to
the English : our women arc more beautiful,
and our men more manly.” The feet and hands
of the English ladies are too big lor Mr. Train’s
taste. But if our personal delects he moustrons,
quite as had is our social and political condition. We are a nation of slaves, and because
the hulk of the working men do not posse-s
the franchise, our American censor sees them
in a position below that of the slaves of the
South who are represented iu Congress by
their masters voting for them. Besides being
a nation of slaves we are also a nation of
pauYou will find there male paupers marpers.
have
rjing pauper wives; they
pauper aunts,
pauper cousins.pauper nephews, pauper nieces,
Ac. The whole country is pauperised. They
are a nation of beggars.”
And while everybody iu England is a beggar, the nation itself
is bankrupt”—■“ bankrupt to the centre and
a sham.”
When Mr. Train was over here he
made prepared extempore speeches in the back
of
public houses in Fleet-street and
parlors
Shoe-lane, which “damaged the Consols, and
iu consequence, European capitalists will not
invest in the English funds any more.” So
here is ruin.
England lias no basis lor her
debt”—as Mr. Chase's Treasury-notes have.—
“
England has no land, and if the Queen should
sell her jewels, they would not have enough to
pay threepence on the pound.” Are we not
alarmed at our position, and disgusted with
ourselves? Ah, but this is not the worst. We
are on the verge of revolution.
Lord Palmerston haring poisoned Prince Albert in order
to usurp the throne, as Mr. Train believes sincerely, the people are beginning to think.”—
The discussion halls, as the aforesaid bsck parlors are termed,
have aroused the mob; the
beacon lights are lit, and the country is sliaking like an aspen.” This is the result not more
of Lord Palmerston's crime than of the electrie influence of Mr. Train’s fiery
oratory
when in London.
But Train has another project to baulk the
guilty Premier of the fruit of his crime. “One
ot tlte passions of my
life-time,” says this modem \V arwick, “has been to
put Briau Boroihme, an Irish 'descendant of kings, on the
throne of England.” Now, as Brian Boroilime—pronounced Brian Burroo—is authentically stated to have been slain atClontarf some
700 or 800 years ago, we may see w-liat a grisly monarch Mr. Train has a passion to present
us with.
But will the opportunity ever arrive? Is
England, as a nation, not doomed
before the Irish have a chance of whipping

English people
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Widow* Wood Sor lelj.
Merlins of ..Portland Widow,
\\ ood Society" for t lie choice of officers, and the
tiansaction of such other business as mav
legally
come before them, will take
place oti Wednesday evening, Nov. 12th, at the Hanking Room of the “Five
Cent Saving Institution,” coiner of Middle and
Plumb street#, at 7 o’clock. All inteiested are invited to attend.
SAMUEL ItOLFE, Sec y.

1t»F.
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WILLIAM
attest.

G.

BARROWS, Judge.

El GENE HUMPHREY Ib gfcter.
Ali Court of Probate held at Portland, witliiu ud
for the County of Cumberland, on the third T csday of October, in the year of our Lord eight iv
hundred and sixty-two,
LI HBY', Administrator of the estate o:
Catherine F. Hasty, late of Scarborough in said
C ountv .deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for
probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks
successively in the Maine
State Pres». printed at Pori land, that ,jiev mav a.,.
pear at a Probate Court to be lie?d at said Portland,

TOSEPH

the third Tuesday of November next, at ten o.
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
any they
have, why the same should not ho allowed.
WILLIAM G. BAKRofWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY', Register
on
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Spice Mills,
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EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
102 Middle Street, Portland.

represented,

A. W. BANFIELD,

Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co'a:
National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplus. #600,000.

Republic Fire Insurance Company,
Cash Capital ami Surplus, SolZ.oOO.
Relief Fire Insurance Company*
York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, #360.000.

Of New

--

Equitable Fire autl Marine las* Co.,
Of Providence.
Pkrffc t Security, which ought always to oe the
first con*itleraiiom la effecting insurance, w hei» offered to the public, at the lotrest rates of premium
adopted by sourut ami resptmsible companies.
Ofhee iu “Boyd’s Building,” opposite Poet Office.
d&wtf

MUTUAL

Jlnrine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGA DAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT SIltEET.
IIF. President ana Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Cumpauy give uotiee that their
Capita; Stock amounts to

IN

8200.000;

And that
are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding

they

$10,000 iu

One*Risk*

any

DIRECTORS:

Drummond, G. E. R. ratten,
I. Kobmsou, E K. Harding,
Arthur Sewall,
J. P. Morse.
Lewis Blackiner,
>*ivld Patten,
Ju. T 1 atten, S. A. Houghton.
•>. C. Jnmoou.
E. K. HARDING. President,
E. C. HYDE. Secretary.
Bath, July S. 18G2.
dtim
John

Patten,
OliverMuees,
M F. * aiaipft,
J. H. MeLellan,

Wm.
Sam

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of l*«*st Extra Deep Gold
J\ Leaf, and at low rates at
W Makkkt Square
4

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills & Forristall,
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Ordara aolicittd.
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CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

HERBS, fc.. *<>.,
Packed in every variety of package# to suit dealers.
Coffee
and Spices ground for tho trade at
jy*
as

LAND COMPANY h»ve par11 annital A St. Joseph Railroad

They are offered to subscribers in shares ot £2«> each.
Maps, with full iuformatiuu, can be had by callinguu

CREAM TARTAR,
SALE RATES,
SWEET

augi—3iucod&w

$20.

large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing tow n of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, lor farming ami manufacturing pun*osi*s,
and have divided their property into lots ami farms.

mauufectur*

COFFER,
SPICES,

short notice.
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WARREN SPARROW,
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FOR

JOSEPH HALE.

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freight$,
purchasing Cnryota and Charter$ for vessels.
d&wtfmT
August 2, 1KC2.

\Yhf.

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of »ny
size or style desired—latest patterns and best
workmans hip— made to order bv
MORRISON k CO..'36. Market Square
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JOHN
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or
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for
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Portland, Oct. 17. l«o2.
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FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
.corner

NEW

HAS JUST BETUKSED EKOM

are

Office, Commercial St.,

BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

Portland. Me.

xtx:x;\rx;s,

COAL

The public are requested to call, as we are deter*
mined to give good bargains to those w ho pay cash.

je23dtf

SHIP

Forfeiture,

PORTLAND, ME..

llard and Soft Wood.

aul2dtf

VE1TOS A HALE.

!

I II,' Tailor,
—

Also,

MERCHANTS,

; Commission

promptly executed.

N. B—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough •satisfaction.
je23tf

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

118 Milk Street.

express

Middle Street,

E S !

BY

or

Watch-Maker,

as

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. i
—

mail

L. J. CROSS,

FECTIONERS* and GOLD

complete variety

by

Coal*

Moffett, who

THOS.

to

4 LARGER NUMBER Or LIES
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 18dl. THAN
d.vr OTHER COM RAX Y IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Free Hu ruing.

THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

Grocers,

BAEKEh,

subject

IT ISSUED

Cattural Auanr

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

GRANITE .STOltF.S.COMMERCIAL STREET,

PELEO

not

and npon which the premiums cease at the cud of tpn
years, w hereby under any and alt circumstances the
money paid cannot ho lost, hut the original design of
the as.-ured be attained, either iu whole or
imp art, in
enact proportion to the amount of
premium paid
bo better evidence is needed of the
prospeiiiy and
success of this Cunipai
y than the fact thuwn by tbo
recently published ofl.cial repoits, viz: that

WOOD,

CUMBERLAND

place,
MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S,
No. 27 Market Sq uare,

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

BUTCHERS’, GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’, CON-

a

STREET,

Life Policies

Remember the

One Door Ea*1 of Canal Dank.

liny, C'oal and Railroad Scales !

With

MIDDLE

aiig8ood3mlamw

Pure and

-and-

AND

ct

LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LOB BERT,

cheap

Portland,

v»

It Is a purely mutual
company, all its profits being
du tded among Its members
annually.
In addition to all the various
forms of Whols
List, Short Tuan, Endowment and Arsi-tit
policie. wliich it issues, we invite special attention to
a new feature in Life Insurance
introduced by this
Company some two years since, vis: the issuing of

d2m

SPRING MOUNTAIN

and

(Opposite head of Widfery’a Wharf,)

ENGRAVER,

principle, thoroughly made,
materials, and are perfectly accurate and
operation.

N C jSu.

Soap Stone,

want a
vour measure

LYNCH.

of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful
in the Cuited States, and affords to

i.hing to participate iu the benedts ot Ufa
Insurance, advantages wot excelled, and in soma respects not equalled by any other in this country.
Strict Economy—Care in its Risks, and
Safe Investments, characterise its management.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Shirts.

COMMISSION

one

LileCompanies

Demons

patronage of the public.
ANSEL LOTlIUOr. Agent.

COAL

PORTLAND, ME.

'W'h.olesale

Gold, Silver and Vul-

Expm«.

It is

on

JOHN LYNCH * CO..

PORTLAND, ME.

RUBBERS.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

Work

« mow

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.

PARCELS. Packages, and all other
articles u-oiallv scut by F.xj.re**
will be forwarded between this city,
and all parts of the Provinces, with

Portland, Sept. 80,

‘Work.

Order* re*pecff\illv solicited by Mrs.
will pay personal attention to the same.

Congress Street,

John. N. B.,

Company has paid since its organization to
s, Orphan, and Creditors or the Assured

*

upwards of

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

give

and perfect tit tine shirt, please
for Mr*. A. MOK FOiT's celebrated Oval Yoked Shirt*, made from the best cloths,
and food custom work, at the very lowest price*.
you
IFleave

Me.

OI.D CITY HALL,

Orders

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

Street.
dtf

SHOES- &

jjsaom**

GENTLEMEN,

JOHN

correct in

For sale, iu every variety,

invited to

are

cepllO—8m

Free Stone,

J. P. KIC'HAKDSON,

Those celebrated Scales are still made bv the original inventors, (and only by them.) anil are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill cun suggest.

Exchange

Turner', American

VEGETABLES,

THOMPSON,

Shirts,

8URGEON t MEfHAXICAL

Artificial Teeth iuserted
canite base.
3md6t woe

SCALES.

3farable

I

Chimney Piece*. Monumental

Merchants,

eodtf

NO. 84J

are

FRUIT,

je23tf

23.

d

New York Life Inanranrr
Comp’y,
Established in lS4o-«'Ket Capital over

wear, and invite all their oid customers
and the pi bli generallv to give them a call whei.everthev d« ire to replenish their "underatmndfrigs.”
E. S. & Co. are agents for tin* Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES
ang^-Gmd

Corner of Pearl and Federal St*..

FAIRBANKS’

They

j

prepared to receive order* for

Marble,

MOODY,

DESIGNER
i*

It.
Is

OK. C. II. OSOOOD,

M< tKE and WA.SHINtjTON. and to nil part* ol
the WEST and SOl'Tll and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular route* and at the lotaett Hutton
rater, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Oat.?..
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

and

r.. Ml OV & ( Oh
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET.
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
Ifll and fashionable BOOTS’and SHOES, in eief m^try variety and *tyle for gentlemen's and la-

BAKER,

call.

a

Marble

FRANKLIN C

Clapp’s

Caen

■■■nrlmAtvt <v4

GROCERIESj

Ivl arbl©

^Bdentist,

Stan da

irunnral

a

*y IIis friend* End the public

him

Thomas

PORTLAND,

TIIKOC4.II TICKETS
NEW YORK. I'HIEADELI-HIA. BALTI-

oc29 ood td

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
lor the < (Minty of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday ot October, in the vear of our Lord eigliteeu
hu dred and six tv-two*,
WELLS, Guardian of Relief Mariam,
J of 1 reenort. in haid
County, a person non compos mentis, having presented his account of Guardianship of said ward for probate:
It tens Orde red, That the said Guardian
give notice
to all persons interested, In
causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
third I uesday of November next, at ten of the clock
ii* the lore not m, and show cause, if auv
they have,
w hy the same should not he allowed.

&

ANDREW T. DOLE.

OPP.

roa

STORE." THE

St.

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

No. 8

Mutual Life Insurance.

WINTER SESSION.

And Country Produce,

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

a fiuoe.

Wi Buy

rates.

Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School
for Boys. located at Kent’s llii 1, Ib adhe d. Me.,
will commerce Monday, Nov. 10th, 13G2.and continue
twenty weeks.
The host of refereuee can be given. Please seud
for a Circu’ar
H. M EATON A SON.
Kent's Hill, Oct. 13. 1SG2.
oclT d2w

Family Groceries,

PROVISIONS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALER* IN

glL-N,

INSURANCE.

;

DEALER IS-

PORTLAND. ME.

ComiiiisMion

Executed

Terms Moderate by Ibe Week er
Day.
Bath, June 23. 18C2.
dtf

CBXAF.

SELL

BOOTS,

iU.

Choice

GENERAL

—AT THE—

i

ery article at lowest

Grindstone*.

June

TACTICSj

Exchange

J.

Alfred Woodman,
Chariot* Bailey.

wtt

RG Commercial Street,

Orders,

THE City ot Bath i, one of the
healthiest
localities on the coast of
Main*—delightful7 situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
«**■«*» trotn the sea, and atlords one ot the niaBt
inviting re rears from the dust and turmoil of our
cities
The Saga r» A HOCK i* ore of the finest, most
spaetous, ai.d best appointed Hotels in the
State, located
within thsee minutes walk of the
Steamboat
Depot,
Landing, lost Ofl ce, Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

j large

Eaton Boarding School.

CORNER OF EXCHANGE If FEDERAL STS.,

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c„

HALL L. DAVIS.

I
|

j

DRIBS, DYE STITFS, GLASS WAGE,

KINDS OP

NOYES,

M and 68

at Wholesale and Retail. Uis old friend* and Cn*t »nu*r* are invited to five him a call.
(au^Su 3m

i Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

COUPONS,

AND ALL

Army Regulations.

j

j

CO.,

A

Imnil

nn

FAMILY

ml 50 Middle Street, Portland.

DOLE

by

Portland, Jnne 23.1SRF

I prime

Wholesale Dealers in

ang20d&

PRINTING,

NEAV EDITION OF

TRIE

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Ilersey,

AND

Town Xotes and

|

Fore Street. Portland,

mimtlllitl V

IANCFACTCRERS A\D JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

Corporation Bonds,
WITH

1

description

Kf*#*n»

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Jul29d&wly

BOOKS !

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers, Envelopes—
i white and bull', t«oM Pens, Steel Vena. kc.. kc. Ev-

JOHN PlIRINTON,

more first premiums
xl • for best instruments than any other maker in
the State.
Repairing and Tuning promptly and personwlv7
ally attended to.

it

■

BATH. MAINE.

STATIONERY.

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above article**
at this establishment, commay be found for
a traveling outfit.
prising every
<l6m
J. II. DURAN.
July 80,1lfa2.

V

B.—«T. D. C. has received

No*. 54

SAOADAIIOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor,

dly

CHENEY,

and

A

MANUFACTORY,

No* 183

6,1862._

TOWN

BAILEY

MIDDLE STREET.

No. 105

ISO* MIDDLE STREET.

attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I can furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug.

reciating your currency without thereby proj hibiting commerce.”
!

DIRAPS

WHOLE*ALE DEALER* IN

pay ad valorem duties on goods imported I
No. III
from the I. nited States and invoiced
according , Resilience rear of 411
Congress Street, keeps conto the heavy premium on
gold. Much trouble
stantly pn hand all the various kinds of
lias occurred during tlie past three months on
COFFINS AND CASKETS,
this account, but at length tlie customs authoriNow in Uae,
ties have given way, and in future a reduction
And will make to order anything of this kind that
is to be made from the face of tlie invoice
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the vkrv bkst. By giving my strict and undivided
here on our
equivalent to the
to
paper money.
says in this connection :
"Thus a great obstacle to trade with New i
York and Boston lias been quietly removed.
You may notice that tlie exploded system
really imposed differential duties on our commerce with theStates. Now, you can go on

Tailor,

Harmoil i u in nan ufact tirer,

Importers

eodGm

AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET. CORTLAND. I
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dtf
~

BAILEY Sc NOYES,

FAMILY GROCERY

"VT

ACCOUNT

Manufactured and for Sale

Carpet-Bags,

MELODEON

sleepek,

UNDERTAKER,
Exchange Street, Portlnnd,

to

depreciation
The correspondent referred

I).

Bath. June 28,1562

I

-and-

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,
FURNISHING

I books. Cases renewed and vials refilled.
June 24. 1*52.

! BLANK

Stable conn**t**rf

with house.

SEAVEY.

M.

Trunks!
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

EXCHANGE STREET,

J.

by

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicine* and

A. W. PORTER.

-AT-

1

jami.s i*.

For sale at the above store

Portland.

Trunks !

BY-

Portland, Aug. 6. 1802.

386, Wabhjxgtoh St., Bath.
•.•Terms f 1 per day.

INVERT

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

OR

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLU M MER.

usual.

I

N A VY

A. D. REEVES,

aa

IFarm, Cold and Shower Paths, IVash Bowls, Brass
and Silver Plated t neks.
Journals. Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash. Record, Dockets, Letter*. Masouic
Description of Water Fixture for Dwell-A iug House*. Hotel*, Public Building*,
Ships, Ac.,
and Church Collectors Books.
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders m town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Wo make to order everv kind of Blank Book used
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
j by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Uoand Peer Pumps of all kinds.
jul\2tMly
tols, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

Portland. Me.
j.*23tf

AND

LEWIS BICE, Proprietor.
Boston, Januarv. 1SCS.
dluj

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES,

No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

MERRILL’S WIIARF,

HEAD OF

Commercial Street,

1

-MAKER OF-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

I

KINDSj

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

manner.

-C. I!. B. also rnanufactnre*Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 235 Foro St.,
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnUdtf
Ol every description, including Tati.or’s Sei.f- |
Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
ALBFKT WEBB & COb
tT* All order* for Repairing f urniture, Varnish- j
mg. Upholstering, Chair Seating, hla/ing, &c., |
-DEALERS IN
promptly attended to.
jul81tf

Qiiiirkery !
EARNESTLY caution a'i young men suffering
from Nervous Debilitv, Lc against endangering
their health bv patronizing any of the advertising
quacks. You cun fully rec tor’by the methods used
by the Advertiser, and by hundreds of others, and
in NO other way.
Road a letter which I will send
you if you will send mo a postpaid envelope bearing
vour address.
Direct to
EDWARD II. TRAVER,
ocl6d&w3in
Lock Itox, Boston. Mass.

Done neatly

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P Id U M B E R,

GAS FITTING,

Done in the best

,

easy of acce** Iron* all the route* of
travel
Ir contains the modern
impro\ements, and every conveuiei.ee for the comio»i ai.u accommodation of the
travelling
pullie.
I he sleeping rooms are
large and well ventilated;
the suits ot rooms are well
and omp »rely
arranged,
Biruiihecl for families and large travelling Larues.
‘“d **>• honw will cociluue to b«
kept u * first ciu,
Hotel Id every respect.

Book •Binding and Picture •Framing,

!

rT Goods delivered Id tny part of the city, free
charge.
.e[>«-8m

Ketail.

te„ ic„

Next door above the British and American Express
where he will accoimn (late all who may bo it
jj Office,
want of goods in his iine, at very low prices.

CO.,

Market,

KESSET,

IS

^

Me.

of

Cocks, Valves, I’ipes and Connection*, Whole-

Steam

bides.”

li seems that the

W. B.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION or MACF1INERY,

STREET.

wash it before or after using the dye. and there is but
says:
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
“It cannot lie doubted that in the event of
as oil and water, without any trouble,
unlikoalj othwar the population of Canada would
er dvcn that have two or three different kiuds'to be
espouse
tlie cause of the mother country
warmly, applied every time iwd. This dye is peculiarly
though not so enthusiastically as they did last adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, b«<eause you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
winter when the Trent affair occurred. The
all other dyes, it w ill color long hair, which other
writings of Prof. Goldwin Smith and the sup- dyes cannot
do. Dive this new article a trial, as we
port his anti-colonial opinions have received
know you w ill use no other after once using this.
from certain ola—cs-at home have somewhat
OT For sale only at
weakened tin- fervency of Canadian attachTODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
ment to the Brit sh Empire; but still, I
repeat, |
it is not to be doubted that the
people would I No.74 Middle,corner otExchange Street.
rise to repel any invasion from south of the
sept 16t f
boundary line, and the struggle that would
ensue, it hostilities were to commence, would ;
Ik- tleree, and email terrible disaster on both

a

Nos. 2, I A 0 Warren

Piper Han'.'ian Funcy Goods,

d3wkw3ra

AMERICAN HOI7SE,
Bostos, Mam.,
the largest And best arranged Hotel in
,‘,e ^ow
tiigiand States; is centrally locale-1. and

OKTHV,

TO So. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac,,

Agent,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

coirespondenee atwjvequoted

tlm

MEATS OF ALL

year*]

Exchange Street.

II. i OLFiSM

Picture Franks,

DEALERS IS-

ARE AT-

THE

lot it lui Irnnn'n flint

». H. HF.NNEV &

M ANUFACTCRER OF

I

Portland,

HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
thw house, promise* to spare no
pains to
accommodate Its former patron*, a» wel! as
hi* old friend* and the public
generally.
Having had ai. ex; eriencent sixteen
ne thinks he can now
“keep a hotel."
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
pleasantly located on Congress, corner of Green
street.

Portland, Aug. 23, 1*3.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,

PRODUCE,

sepo—3m

dispensary

be found iu this city, of every description, finish-

In the Neatest

COUNTRY

thejpurc«t
affords,

CASKETS,

GROCERIES,

291 Congress Street,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing
chemical* aid best stock
of drugs the market
and a careful attention
iu the
department, »o merit thecoulideuce
of the public.
CHAS. F. CROIXAN.
THOfl. n. POOR.
je2'ftf

AND—

B,_

thu fiivt iilutui

AND

Drugs. Chemicals. Fancy Goods, &e.,

1

In

POOR,

A

I

Has removed his stock of

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

takeu store. No. 7 5 Middle Street,
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public attention to their large and well sclented stock of

COFFINS
—

j

ocl8

CHOICE FAMILY

S.

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE.

Portland June 28. 1882.

DEALERS IS-

Drug Store I

< ROSMA\

68

dAwtf

CITY HOTEL,

IIALL L. DAVIS,

JOHNSON & OHENEBY,

HAVE

]

I
I

ISTew

STOCK-

u e: s t

!

i

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitcbell. juiSldtiin Ja’fl F. Champlin.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devotes persona! attention to the application of
TRUSSES to Adults and Children.

I

IMPORTERS,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
#ep5—3ra

AND

Fassadutukesit, June 23.1882.

PAPERS

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, together with a fall stock of Satins, mediums and common papers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

Wiilgery’s Wharf. Portland, Me.,

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

—

ROOM

CHASE BROTHERS At CO.,

Merchants,

Mthee^^'ri“U"

Is selected with the greatest care from the best ForAmerican Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices,
Counting Houses and
private usee, and at lowest price*.

LEWIS,

ITd

E^Jnrm.he/.hl.

eign and

27 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
dtf
July 14th. 1802.

-AND DEALERS IN

THOS. G. LORING,
Apotliooar
AND

TRASK Al

TWITCHEI.Ii & (iU.HPlJV

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

Photograph,

or

B|!Sl'

pleaa-

LEOEmTHF. ,ub«crlher would very
respectfttlly an.
t.umerous friends, an a tUs
rtykvr>S11’[c“ *°
W**4'Ip"b''' *®ner»|!r. that duriu* the temporary
M
Ecompulsory ,u.| melon of his business bs
well-known honw snew.
U
now bettor than ever
prepared to wait
hie cue.
tomers. aad hops, by strict attention to upon
their wants
°f’h*
!-«"»¥• »t>W> he t«

STATIONERY

N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cents.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order,
variety of style and finish. From our long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and
our customers better bargain* in
quality and prices,
than can be found in any other establishment in the
State. Our stock of

DO

PARTI

REFERENCES:

Ambrotype

or

City
BUS3'

E. G. Mayo,

of every

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant natisfactiou. at prio»* rliich
defy competition.

CCLAR attention riven to CCTTING and
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

his statements. We did not know that for the ;
Important News From Canada.—We
last few years there was a “ehiel” amongst us |
taking notes, and with how truthful a hand find in the Montreal correspondence of the
we now see.
This truthful speech of Train is
New York Timet that the steamers from Quea striking
proof of how little a nation may bec are
daily bringing to Montreal, in a quiet
know itself. With some defects in our political constitution, which will be removed in
manner, Armstrong guns and large quantities
TODD’S LI I SOLIS
time, we bad thought, nevertheless, that Engof shot and shell, and that there is a sort of
land was really in a proud and prosperous poH
A
I
DYE!
undellned apprehension that some idea of war
j
sition; that there was some wealth in the
with
the
United
States
influences these pro- ;
market has been flooded for years with differcountry, aud that English freedom and Eug- i
ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
lish institutions were rather admired by the. ! ceedings. Two troops of artillery and a
supthe expectations oi'
satisfied
The nk
lovers of lilierty abroad.
There prevailed
ply of stores have been landed from the Ari- plus ultra has been reached purchasers.
at last in TODD’S
amongst us also a kind of conviction that the
article
HAIR
and
the
lias
entire
satisDYE,
given
adne, and 10,000 men arc coining from Halifax
faction to every person who has used it. It contains
Englishmen could light, and that English sol- ami
elsewhere to*be garrisoned at Quebec.
no Injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautidiers did on some occasions win battles. Moreful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
Commodore Wilkes’ movements at Bermuda
over, without being too confident in tbe mat—which are very simple—accompanv each bottle.
ter, it was really felt here that as a people we
are assigned as the cause of this
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Sofis Hair Dye over
preparationrather liked the truth, and generally spoke it.
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
The
But on these points, aud many more. Mr. Geo.
Francis Train shows that we have been laboring under a frightful delusion. Mr. Cassius
Clay politely termed us a nation of damnable
hypocrites; and Mr. G. F. Train has found us
out.
We fear it is all over with England and
the English, since this gentleman lia« volunteered to throw mud, as lie says, upon our
white breeches.

Best

Boys, Boys, Boys.

are

wl'«e*bu.|nm

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Proprietor.
PASSADtJMKEAO, MAINE.

E.labli.hrri in 1885.

YOU

charm

.nil,Og;

_Por,,.nd. A,S{F&UA*

WAREHOUSE !

-WANT THE-

SETH E. BEED1

Commission

S. C., I
October 18th, 1801*.
j
The first Regiment of South Carolina Volunteers will la; organized as soon as possible.
The superintendents of plantations iu this departmeut will use every exertion to induce the
young and able-bodied men, capable of bearing arms, to enroll themselves at once. All
who enii-t will receive thirteen dollars
per
month, with army rations and clothing. Under the old organization of this
regiment no
provision was made for paying tlw soldiers,
That difficulty is now obviated, and hereafter
they will be paid regularly.
By act ol Congress all slaves of rebel masters w ho enter the service of the United Slavs
are declared to be forever free,with their wives
and children, brothers ami sisters, fathers and
mothers. The superintendents will make this
fact known to all the people within their jurisdiction. It is to be hoped that a regiment
will soon be raised that will do credit to the
race it represents, aud to the
holy cause by
which alone its existence is justified. As fast
»s tin* recruit- are enrolled
they will be sent
to report to the
headquarters of the regiment,
at Smith's plantation.
To enable the General
commanding to
make out a clear and full report of our
operations during the past year, and to show to the
of
Secretary AVar aud the country Hie measure of success which has attended this
great
experiment of free labor in a district where
Uie friends of human slavery hate confident)'
predicted it would utterly fail, the general superintendent* will please make a full report of
all their operations to these
headquarters by
tlie first of November. This
report should
embrace the tiumlier of acres of land cultivated, the value of tile crops raised, the condition of tlie people, and tlie difficulties and discouragements under which they have labored.
By command of Brigadier General
R. Saxton.

IP

we

ment, he hold, out to thow
are call them to the “Forest

PAPERHANGING

Portland.

...

-If

he

ry room,hVoXbUh'‘:
fti»e
and tnodente
.errant,

SPECIMEN LIMES MA r BE SEEN A T
373 Congress Street,
aug4dif

ST~ Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repairetl and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
j«190d6m

Augusta, Me.

‘-

—AND—

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splint*,
CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.

REW-CCSH-

novsE."

T.'IT'u“?-‘r»'*I»><* respect Billy Id forms tbs
*boveH„u“
Sn*he
Portland, mud Invite.
ttL
lo
call
and
If
coln““u«7

I

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY.

AND

10XS, tr„ ic

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Uue
ted States.
Prize Money, Pension*. Bounty and Back Pay co
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for eacli Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post Office address

“ELM

-ALNO,-

Lounges, Bedsteads,
MATTRESSES,

HOTELS.

EXCHANGE ST.

53

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LinilS,

PA R K E B,

Manufacturer of

SrRIXG-BEDS,

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

-AGENT FOR-

FURNITURE,

Pensions

N0- 12Q

Apothecary,

UPHOLSTERER

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Headqcartf.hs, Beaufort,

those of a business character to the Publishers.

JOHN B. BROWN dt SONS,

undesigned
prepared to obtain from the
THE
United States Government, 9100 Bounty Money,
Back
for heirs of

America refuses to lend us money to
pay the
interest on our national debt!” This is the
severest cut of all.
Such is England and the
vance.
English, as painted
by Mr. George Francis Train, fir the delectation ol a Philadelphia audience,
Rates of Advertising:
presided over
by an ex-Governor of the State of PennsylvaTransient Advertisements, 91.00 per square,
nia.
The
is
man
some
to lie mad;
for three insertions or leas; exceeding three, and not
thought by
but our own opinion is that he is mote knave
more than one week, 91.25 per square; 75 cents per
than
fool.
There
is
method
in
this
madness,
week after. One square every other day one week,
and a purpose in the utterance of this mass of
•1.00; 60 cents per week after.
absurd falsehoods before American
Exhibitions, kc., under head of Amusements, j exquisitely
audiences. Mr. Train's object is to aid the reSTLOO per square per week.
vival of Democratic influence in the Northern
Special Notices, 91.60 per square for first week,
States, and he can And no more effectual
91.00 per week after.
means than to excite to hatred of this counBusiness Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
try. Hatred of England was always the exHue
for
one insertion.
No charge less than fifty | clusive
per
property of that party, and by reviving
cents.
or extending the feeling non’ they
#
hope to diLegal Notices at usnal rates.
vert or weaken the efforts of the
Uepuhlicans,
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
always leiendly to this country, to carry on
the war in the spirit of slavery abolition.—
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
Train is a clever knave, but we are inclined to
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
j
think he has overshot the mark on this occaabove rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- ; sion, and that his friends, the Northern Democrats, will And in him but a sorry auxiliary.
vance.
67* All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editors of the Press,” and

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

sneeze

Tub Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 96,00per year in ad-

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Je23dtf

from Louis Napoleany rate to sink into the abyss, “when
a

MORNING, NOVEMBER 10,

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS^

bling. “France,” as our polite limner in elegant phraseology tells his bearers, “has got
England's nob in Chancery, and she cannot
move.” If Napoleon should give one sneeze
we are done for.
This is our sad fate; individually liars, cowards, drunkards, beggars,

JOHN T. OILMAN, |
JOSEPH B. HALL, ! Editor»-

MONDAY

Boston.

be found at tbe above place

wly

( oals

dtf

Pants, Vest*. Jackets,

Ladies'

Riding

Habits, Ac

Cut, made and trimmed by

A. D. REEVES
98

EXCHANGE

Portland, August 6,1«82

Tailor,
STREET,

dly

■

THE DAILY PRESS.
-.-#•» »

.*

Nov. 10. 1802.

Monday Morning.

_—----—--

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
circulation of any

regular
the

The Advertiser on the National Debt.

dally

paper in

city.

Surely
The Recent Elections—Their Significance.
We have

freeely confessed to our own honconvictions, that the organization of the

est

Democratic party Is tainted with treason—
to the Union,—with a spirit which
prefers dishonorable concessions and compromises, or even disunion, to a painful, expensive aud exhaustive war—which reverses
the old watch-words of patriotism, and pre-

treason

fers Dishonor to Death.

We believe that dis-

honest men, rebel sympathisers, men devoid of
principle, who care not a straw who or wftat
governs if they can only ride on the top of the

advantage
ganization—because it
ganization—and if they
wave, take

of the democratic oris

the

opposition

or-

do not control it for

evil and for mischief, it will not be for lack of
disposition, but simply from lack of ability.
But while we say aud believe this, we have
never said, we would not—for we do not believe—that the masses of the democratic party,
the rank and file”—or a majority of the influ-

members, are dishonest
disposed, or that they are not

ential

their country.

traitoriously

or

true lovers of

The masses of all

parties

are

honest.

They may be prejudiced, may be mismay go very wrong, and think very wrong,
and may act in a way that embarrasses the paled,

riot aud

strengthens

enemy, but it is

they

the arm of the common

not

from evil

designs

that

unpatriotic motives, but
through ignorance, aud mistaken views
of duty.
thus act, or from

rather

We believe the result of the ricent election
in New Y >rk will be

bad;

ORIGINAL

In onr Issue of the 27th of October, wapublished Mr. Chase’s statement In our
ic columns, that the National Debt was $640,
000,000; and in our issue of the 20th of October, we re-published the same information In
the form of an editorial Item. We believe the
National Debt at the present time to be beCan
tween nine and ten hundred millions.
not the amiable and truthful I’ress discover
any other way In which the “Advertiser supports tlie Government?”

that the rebels will

take courage and feel that they have more to
from a coining than from the present Con-

hope

gress, and that the work of conquering the reactually been increased by the turn
which the elections have taken. But that the
bulk of the democratic party, or even a large
proportion of the newly elected democratic

you do it in

can:

we

by declaring

him the lie

virtually giving

the present time to be between nine and ten
millions,” This exaltation of an
editorial “ice” above the highest official auat

a

President

of its erroneous state-

dishonorable peace,

purpose in this article to investigate the causes ot the revolution that has
taken place in the politics of several of the
We have

ut>

large States.
They may be

We have

own

our

opinions.—

erroneous; we think they are
That the change of fronts in New York

not

and other States is the result of any one cause
we do not believe.
It is referable to a multi-

plicity

The only

of causes.

refer to is this: the

peoule

one we

will here

in

large numbers
have been made to believe In the inefficiency
of the administration, In carrying on the war.
Granted it is the work of Demagogues that
has produced this belief; granted that it is
wholly a mistaken view, still that belief has
been produced to a greater or less extent, and
the people have been appealed to to vote the
Democratic ticket, in order to give increased
vigor to the war, and to hasten it to au honorable conclusion. The following, cut Irom a
paper from

inland city in the State of New
before the election, shews how the
au

York, just
appeal has been put:
A vote for Seymour

is a vote for the vigor
vote for Wadsworth is a vote against the War.
A vote for Seymour is a vote to sustain the
President—a vote for .Wadsworth is a vote
against the government.
A vote for Seymour is a vote to punish treason—a vote for Wadsworth is a vote to countenance treason.
A vote for Seymour is a vote to restore the
Union—a yo'e for Wadsworth is to destroy it.
A vote for Seymour is a vote to crush the
rebellion—a vote for Wadsworth is to give the
rebels a victory.
A vote for Seymour is a vote for freedom—
a vote for Wadsworth is a vote for
perpetual
ous

prosecution of the War—a

•laverv.
N >w such an appeal would never have been
made but for the expectation that it would take
effect in the soil ol excessive

ignorance,

aud

produce an abundaut crop of cotea. The object of the Democratic leaders in that State
was to regain lost power.
Having done that,
they will take the course which, to their minds,
promises
er; aud if

the retention of that powsustain the war, will give them
in place, they will sustain, aud outto secure

stability

to

Herod Herod himself in their support, though
every slave become a free man, and every
slaveholder be driven into the Gulf. And we
can have no doubt in relation to what the
people will demand. Tney will demand either
that the war should be prosecuted with
vigor,
or that it shall be brought to a
close; aud in
this way they will do right. It should not be
allowed to‘'drag its slow length along,” acresults except the exhauscomplishing
tion of the best blood of the
country, and the
waste that ever attends
upon gigantic armies.
no

Say what
oughly sick

And it is

tirm conviction that, even if
the administration has lost by inactivity, and

by deferring

our

loo

much to

a

false seutiuieut—

sometimes called the

opinions of the border
someli nes the fear of a divided
North—it yet has the power to recover all lost

States, and

ground, and

sion just been

hace

doubt it will do it. The new Congress does not become active till one year from
December. Till then the administration has
the cards in its own hauds. If in that time
the rebellion cannot be
subdued, or at least,
brought withiu such limits as to show beyond
question that its end draws nigh, we shall despair of seeing it subdued at all. If withiu
that time as much is done to quell it as reasonable men believe may be done, no new
Congress will be found to offer embarrassments, or to refuse to furnish all needful aid to
close a work Well carried forward toward
no

completion.
.1...
....
..-J
'•‘•J

7

that will astonish the world, and
convince rebellion that the government “still
lives,” and that its mission is to triumph over
all that opposes it. If this is
if advanc-

movements

done;

es

made in the Held; if the
great Union
army, no matter under what commanders, goes
on “conquering and to
conquer,” the hearts of
of the people will be
will reare

vive,

encouraged, hope

energy will be iniused into all classes,
and Democrats and
Republicans, as in days
g me by, will vie with each other to see who
will do most to help forward the
good cause.

If such be the result
the recent election*.

no one

need mourn

over

uo

Mr. II. M. Carter, of this city,
having
involved about $200 by losses in ids
ate Fair, tells us that he has enlisted iu
Capt.
rhacher’s company of nine months volunteers,
md paid every bill with his
bounty.—[Portsnouili Chronicle.

not

than

inure

thirteen

r#”The store of Capt. John Harris <t Son,
Bethel, was broken open one night last week,
md two hundred and thirty-seven dollars
aken from the safe. The Captain says
they
sere polite enough not to take the
goods betause they were marked so
high!—[Democrat,
t^“The Montgomery (Ala. [Mail

days,

Reveue House, Boston, Nov. 6, 1862.
In our letter from Hartford yesterday, we
can

some

account

Asylum.

of

our

In the atleruoon

our

party vis-

ited the Retreat for the
which is
from the

Insane, at Hartford,—
beautifully situated about one mile
Asylum. Under the superintendance

of Dr. Butler, who seems to be made on
purpose for that place, this Retreat is fast becom-

ing

a

a sort

model institution of the kind. There is
of quiet, homelike aspect about the va-

The rooms are

nicely carpeted, and pictures
hung in profusion upon the walls. In some
of the upper wards we noticed a piano and a
table well covered with books. The patients

are

] irobable
i

classed into small families, which Dr. But-

are

ler says is much better than to compel a large
number to live together. There is also connected with the Retreat, a bowling alley for
the female patients, and a billiard table for the
males.

In,

everything is done that can
be to remove the “prison like aspect” which
unfortunately prevails in most institutions of
iike character, and we could not help contrasting the present mode of treating insanity as a J
disease with the crude notions
formerly cher■shed even by learned and scientific men.
From the Retreat we rode around by the I
residence of the late Col. Colt, to his famous
dyke two miles long, built to protect his ex- |
tensive pistol factories from inundation. We !
regretted that

we

had no time to devote to

j

these works, and also the large estab- i
Bailment for the manufacture of willow ware, ;
also founded by Mr. Colt.
A Visit

trt

tllO

itltnnanm

In

TT«_l

r._1

_£11

alone repay any person for a trip thither.
Bartholomew’s celebrated work, “Eve Repentant” in marble is one of the attractions. Here
are also other works from his chietl that are
interesting. In the Picture gallery will be
seen a large collection of tine
paintings, among
them several of Trumbull’s
great historical
paintings. Visitors are shown the first painting by Trumbull. It is a rude picture of
Brutus, painted on a panel of a door. Many
Interesting relics are to be seen in the historical rooms. A chest which was
brought over in
the Mayflower by our Puritan Fathers—Gen.
Putnam's old tavern sign—Putnam’s sword—
a slab covered with
hieroglyphics from Nine-

revenue

of the Government in the

district, cemposed of the counties
f Androscoggin, Franklin, Oxford and
Sagalahoc, at $150,(XX) per annum, two thirds of
vhich will be paid in Lewiston.

a

beautiful city, and its inhabi-

genial and hospitable to an eminent
degree, and we cannot close this letter without expressing, in behalf of our
party, our obligations to Rev. W. W. Turner, Principal of ihe
Asylum, to Dr. Butler, of the Retreat, and to
S. S. Ward, Esq., and Leonard Church,
tants are

to

whom we are

Esq.,

specially indebted

lor their

courtesy and kindness.
Here our little party separated. The Governor proceeded to New
York, while we re-

turned to Boston. In our next we will
give
some account of our visit to the Perkins’ Institute for the Blind, at S. Boston.
II.
As a significant fact for our democratic friends hereabouts who are
very much opposed to the President s euianci|ialiou proclam uiou, we
may mention that Mr. (J. 1’. Foster
ol North Carolina, a Democrat of the
straightest sect in ltklO, and who made a
flaming
speech at the Democratic Convention in Noleiubega Hall, in that year, strongly denouncing all shades of aboiltioii” is now making
speeches in North Carolina in favor of emancipation. He recently addressed the cit.zens
ol Beaufort on the war and
topics connected
therewith.
I lie Newbern
Progress says he
and
boldly
eloquently defended the proclamation of the National Executive. “Could
any
one believe*” he asked,
that Jefferson Davis
would have hesitated a single moment to exercise such power, had he possessed it.”_
Southern Union men now go against slavery,
while Northern Democrats who proles^ Unionism oppose
emancipation.—[Baugor Whig.

I

expedition
miles, has returned.

!

0

tile

J*

J

j*

I

|
I
j

Seminary Burned.
Concord, X. II., Xov. 8.

fyTlie Washington correspondent of BosHerald writes that the freeing of the slaves
n the District of Columbia, “has made little
ir no change in their domestic condition. Most

on

j

j

1

■

j

!

The Sanbornton Bridge Seminary was burn1 to the grouud about 8 o’clock last eveng. The inmates all escaped without injury.
1 is thought to be the work of au incendiary.

e

if them still remain with thsir former masers and mistresses, while not a
single oue can
*

i

The Gale

induced to leave the District.”
AUC,

A

1AA1A

lublishes

an

O.LAHAJIA.—i UC l>ttlU

extract from

a

on

[Bridgtou Rep.

Press urges that the big majority
n Xew York are
traitors, and that Horatio
is
one
of them.—[Argus.
ieymour
The Press has never urged a thing of the

It hwt shown thai the democrats have
ndorsed the Woods and James Brooks, and
xpressed its desire to accord to them all the
lonors to be desired from such
representatives.
Cvery word we have said of Mr. Seymour’s
find.

lisloyalty,
peeehes.

have extracted from his own
We observed that he was a condiional Union man; that he sat by and heard
we

fohn Van Buren endorse him and peaceful
lisunion in the same breath; that he has virtially denounced the war, and expressed syin-

lathy for disunion, or separation of these
States; and that is what we call disloyalty to
he Union. If the Argus calls it treason we
hall not dispute the definition. But not withtariding this explanation, the Argus will coninne to charge the Press falsely, while it does
tot republish the extracts from Seymour’s
peeehes that we will engage to furnish.

photograph ALBins

2th, where he will attend

to

all

w

ishing

chasing

1

j

Physician and Surgeon.—II. A. LAMB, M. D.,
)f!ice, corner of Congress aud Chestnut Streets,
1 'ortland, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
< iseases of the eye aud ear.
aug7—d6m

JOSHUA

probate:
ft

BROKERS*

BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, Nov. 8. 1862.
2.000 United States Coupou Sixes (1881). 1031
1.500 .do.1081
200 United State* 7 3-10 Treasury Note*.I04I
Salk

1.650

slPiily

Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of ( umberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the rear of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixtv-two'
A. W. CUMMINGS, Administratrix de
bonis non of the estate of Benjamiu C. Cummiugs.late of Portland in said County,deceased, having presented her 2d account of administration of
said estate for probate:
it was Ordered, That the said Administratrix
give
notice to all persons interested, by
causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at teu of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
any
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
21 n-3w*
I'rcFvr liruPllurv

\NNE

1

_

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tint
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
L. LANE. Administrator de bonis non of
• the estate of William T.
Chadbourue, late of
Standish in said County, deceased, having
presented
his account of administration of said estate for
probate: also his private account against the estate of
said deceased, for
probate and allowance:
It tea* Ordered,'! hat the said Administrator give notice to all persons interested, by
causing notice to bo
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any
they have, why the same should not beal’owed.
WILLIAM (i. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
21 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

MD.

Couuty

I

to

Windham, Nov. 4, 1862.

Ill]
88]

can, at

In Waterville Nov. 4th.
Rev. (i L). It Pepper
-1 tev. A R. Crane, pastor or the Baptist Church iu
1 lallowell, ami Franc s M. Herrick, of W.
In Presque Isle Oct 25th. Leo. VV. Packard, of Maleton. and Miss Arm- m McDotiga:, of Mavgville.
In Biddelbrd Nov. 2d, Nath'l Lilbert, of ( harles*
t own. Mass., aud Mis- L^lia A Loogius. of B.
In South Berwick Nov 1st, John F. Kait, of Elliot,
ml Miss Susan A. Lord, of S. B.

by

Judge of Probate has appointed the undersigned
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and
demands against said estate. And ai! persons are
hereby notified that the meetings of the < orninia•toners for the above
purposes will be held at the
office of Frederick Fox, <M Middle street. Portland,
ou the last .Saturday of each of the following
months,
til: November, December, 18 3, January, February,
March and April, 18d3— from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M., on

Liverpool.

i-aoh of the** davs.

GEORGE E. B JACKSON, I r -_.
IRVING W PARKER,
j Commissioners.
Portland, Nov. 8, 1862.
nov8

NOTICE.
THUBLOW is this day admitted equal
J Partner In the firm of Kino A Buti.ek.
The business of the tirm will be conducted under
the firm style of

ClYBUS

burg.

Oct 26, lat 24
for Barbadoes.

__t-.■?

_DIED.

SPOKEN.
22, lou 5U 65, brig Norfolk,fm Eastpor

KINO, BUTLER ft THURL9W,
No. 165 Commercial Si., Portland, Me.

NEW ADVERTISE MEN TS.

In Brunswick Oct 31st, Mrs. Mary D. James,
aged
2 years 5 mouths.
Iu Weld Oct 25th, Nancy, wife of the late Abel
1 tussell, aged 82 years.
In Denmark Oct 30th, of typhoid fever,
Capt. A. I*.
*iagree, aged 56 ears.
In Hallouell Nov 4th, of diptheria, Miss Emma J.
20 years.
tory,
Iu Hallowuli Nov. 2d, Mr. Robert ilasketh, aged 53

uov8 d4w
a
upuruiersmp notice.
hare this day associated ourselves together
under the name and style of

-AT-

NEW

CITY

*

the Sound.

on

1

WE

HALL,

-BY-

In Beaufort SC, Oct 0th. Mr. Frank B. Runnella, of
lallowell, Me., aged 19yoart.

md

But how is it with the Press?

It admits
its columns an article from an undeclared
si >urce, (and endorses
it,) which is abusive of
tl le commander-in-chief, of his officers indisand
the
soldiers tchuhuce been
of
'i 'imiuatelv,
)hting eighteen months; and when one of
jl lose soldiers asks to explain
through the col11 mu» of the Press, he is not
only refused the
rivilege, but soundly thrashed for putting
11 a intelligent and dignified communication iu
a lother
paper! The Press endorses an an11 jyinous abusfer of soldiers as well as officers,
a id then asails the soldier who asks to
reply !
11 lat is the
difference.—(Argus.

|

f

“All liars shall have part in the lake,” &c.
riie above containing more fibs than even the
>

111 rgus,

the

few lines.

so

ft sed” the
a

“Lying Argus,”

should

The “soldier”

privilege

of

iudulge

was

explaining

in

in

not “reour

col-

nns; he was not “thrashed;” he was not
assailed;” not an unkind word was said of

h m; he had not fought “eighteen months,”
h ; was not one of McClellan's soldiers; and if
tl ire be any other lies in the above, we let
tl lem pass simply because
them up.

we

have not time to

0

a

lady of his acquaintance,

the death
and thus touch-

hand,

and

a

cup of rhu-

^ mb iu the other.”

Woolen Mill.

Inch has

—

FOR

lew Y'ork

.Southampton.New

York

MISS CAR LOTT A

.Oct 25
Oct 29
Oct 29

Nov

The

new

woolen mill

The

Vov. 13th,

cheerfully

PHOTOGRAPHS.

PATTI,

| J. U. P. BURNHAM gives
tice that he has resumed busines
his former place. No. 96 Middle
where he is prepared to execute

Conductor_Mr. Bchren.

Admission 60 cents; Reserved Seats 26 cent?extra;
reset tied scat? secuied at the hail on Wednesday aud
Thurso a;. at 9 A. M.
Ticket? for sale at l’aine's Music Store.
Doors open at 7^; C oncert to comineuce at 8.
November 10.
d4t

8

j |

LIONESSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
From

TO DEPART.

^ id in burg.New York. Liverpool.Nov
1 iohemian.Ouebec.Liverpool.Nov

8
8
12
.rabia.Boston.Liveipool.Nov
• lasgow.
New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Nov 15
Lammouia.New York Hamburg.Nov 15
lorwegiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 15
cotia.New York Liverpool.Nov 19
< ity of Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool
Nov 22
York.New York. Bremen.Nov 22
!
Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 22
* Itiropa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 2*1
eutonia
New York Hamburg
Nov 29
I Itua.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Nov 29
nglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 29

PropoMilvf6r *nhHistnice.
will be

November,

"!

C

Jew
[ova

]

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers, earryig Mai s tor Aspiuwa.l, l'anama, ami California,
*ave New Y’ork ou the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each

*•

lOUtll.

Post Oftlce Mail Arrangement**
ITESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 aud 8 P.M. Closes at
'ortlnnd

\

7.45 AM aud 2 I’M.
ASTERN —Arrive* at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 31.
S TEAM BOAT MAIL—Arrive* from Eastport Me, St
John N B and the British Provinces. Tuesday and
Friday mornings. Closes Mondays and Thursdays
at 4 I’M.
UROPE, via Quebec—Close* every Fridav at 12 31.
ANA 1>A—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 M
, OlM UY MAILS—Arrives about 5 I’M.
( loses at
9 PM.

t
;

J
■

In India Ink, Water,

following

at

articles of subsistence Stores, to bo delivered at
amp "Abraham Lincoln." near l'oitlami. for the
use of the 7th Regiment of Maine Volunteers, from
time to time and in such quantities a? may be requir*
ed. of which timely notice will be given the success*
ful bidder, viz:
22 Barrel? Mess Pork,
60 Barrel? Mess Beef,
70 Barrel? Hour.
10,000 Lbs. Hard Bread, in barrels,
5'» Bushels Beaus, in bags or barrels,
2.000 Lbs. Rice.
1,100 Lb? < oflee, roasted and ground, in bbls.
90 Lbs. lea,
8,000 Lbs. Coffee Crushed Sugar, in bbls.
200 l.aliens Vinegar,
260 Lb.?. Adamantine Caudles,
8«»0 Lbs. Soap,
12 Bushels Salt,
144 Bushels Potatoes.
2n0 Callous Molasses, in barrels.
The subsistence must be of the best quality, and be

I

novlO ed5*

or

Oil Colon.

Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreoypes, Ambrotypes. Ac.
The subscriber has made some important changes
u his Rooms, which facilitate thg making of the

**Curtes de Vinite,”
1

vhich he is
lot ice.

J F*8kA

*•

subjected to inspection.
The undersigned reserves the right to increase, not
exceeding one hundred per cent., the amount of any
or all ot the article? specified, by giving thrw days
notice to the successful bid er, aud reject all bids, if
he deems them unsatisfactory.
Eudorse "l’ropo.-als toi Sub?istence."
THOS. C J DAILY,
1st Lt. 17th luf.. A. A. C S.. C. S. A.
Head Quarters Volunteer Recruiting Service, I
I
Augusta, Me., N’ov. 10,1882.

Miuature to Life size,

PHOTOGRAPHS

PROPOSALS
received bv tbe
SEALED
undersigned,at Augusta.Me., until the 14th day of
1882.
6 o’clock P. M.. for the

(

FROST,

ADDISON FRYE.

Principal

Musical Director aud

‘ersia.Liverpool.New Y’ork. Nov 8
isia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 15
axonia.Southampton.New York. Nov 19
( lausa.Southampton.New Y’ork.. Nov 26

Feed,

Messrs. Flowt k Fry* having leased mv Mill and
jurcha-*'d my stock and trade, I
recoinnend them to mv customers.
Portland. Nov.' 1.1862.
W. C. BRADLEY.
uo»3 tf

Star of the Italian Opera from the
Academy of Music, New York and Bostou, to appear
jointly with Mr. L. M. COTTSCHALK.

been in process of Building at i
mighty's Kail- Village, in North Berwick, by
tl ic North Berwick Company, is now cmnpletj
e 1 and fhe
machinery is very nearly in workg order. It will commence running imineMINIATURE ALMANAC
ately. The old mill, upon the she of which
10 !
[ouday.November
,] ie new mill stands, was burned one vear ago I
I
SUN.
UK.il WATER,
1> st Sunday'.—[Biddeford Union.
! i iscf 6.15 ! Sets. 4 43 | Morn’g 12 17 | Even'g 1.00 |

!j

Thursday Ev«-niii|;.

Corn, Meal, Outs, Rye,
Ground Rock Halt, Ac.

Portland, Nov. 1.1862.

Composi-

>ova Scotian.JLivcrpaol.Quebec.Let 90
j taro pa .Liverpool.Boston.Nov 1
eutonia.Southampton.New York.. Nov 5

Its*.Liverpool.New York.

FRYE,

AM VKIAH

CONCERT,

When he will perform some of his latest
tions, w hich have caused so great a sensation iu New
Yoik, Boston and Philadelphia.
Arrangements have been made with the celebrated
Prima Donna,

PAILS

cotia.Liverpool.New York
< *itv of Baltimore. Liverpool.... New Yoi k

gly

consolation in one

On

York...Oct 22
] llasgow.Liverpool.New
lanimouia.Southampton New York Oct 22

"

°

FROM

giving

ONLY ONE GRAND

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
1 ir lines. The steamer*"for or from Liverpool call a
< lueeustown, except the Canadian line, which cull a
1 •oudonderry.

announces

adds: “In her decease, the sick lost an
valuable friend. Long will she seem to stand
a the bedside, as she was wont, with the balm
11

poser, will have the honor of

mas*

....

© mut

Western editor

rilHE Public is respectfully informed that L. M.
JL GOTTSt HALE, the eminent Piauist and Com- I Flour,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

STEAMER

X

near

_

ito

F li O hi T
have taken Store

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep conitautly ou hand.

L. M. GOTTSCHALK.

_IMPORTS.
TRURO NS—Br sell Albion—25 cords wood,
er-to

A. 8. KING,
A BUTI.EK.
CYRUS TMURLOW.

Portland, Nov. 7th, 1862.

CONCERT

aged

21 w3w*

Notice,

Ar from Boston, Ocean Romp, at Deal.
Ar from Ak al>. Lapwing, at Deal.
Ar from Philadelphia. B C Yeaton, at Flushing.
Ar from New Orleans, Autioi.ette. at Antwerp.
I he ship Adelia. from New York for Antwerp, put
into Sheruess on the 14th u’r. after a co ison with the
ship Neva, from 1 biladelpliia for Falmouth, leaking. Ac.
The Am ship Susan G Owens is aground near Ham-

_RIAKKIED.

ALMON L. FREEMAN.

Estate of Patrick Callan, late of Portland,
THE
deceased, having been represented insol vent, the

[Per steamship Scotia, at New York.J
Arrived fm New York Oct 25th, John & Elizabeth,
at Queenstown; Marianne, at
Liverpool; 26th, Magdalena, in the Clide; Josephine.at Antwerp; Ma rut
at Havre; Victoria, and Helena, at Deal; C C Dun-

137.do. 13l|
1 5.000 .do.131;

...

THE

and Phoenix, Brugger, uuc.
At do 24th. bai k Archer, Lewis, fm Portland, une;
brigs t'dola. Whittemorc. uuc; A Wellington, Jacksou, from Montevideo, uuc.

j

1 Fi’chburg Rai'mad.
55 Eastern Railroad •.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has beeudulv appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of
the estate of
SARGENT S. FREEMAN,
late of Windham in the
of Cumberland, deceased, by giving boud as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to'exhibit the
same for settlement to

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres Sept 24th. ships John
Spear, and
Matilda, Nichols, ur.c: ( arcl.ua, Le aror,do; Othello,
Trevett. from Hamburg; ba ks L D ( arver. Damon,
for New York next du ; Ocean favorite, Tibbetts,

.do.lofl

Portland!,

SAMUEL

load lor the Kennebec.

4.000 .do.104g
6,00) U. S. Certificates of Iudebtedne>s.(loug)
99
.do (Sept). 99}
j 0,000
>,00j.do. yyl
0,0d0.do (April).looj
15 United State* Demand Notes.126
1.795 .do.126)
1 0.000 ..do.126)
1.600 United States Registered Sixes.1<»4‘
j 2,150 American Gold.131?

...

Register.

6tb, sch Pennsvlvania, Ladd,

Jameson, do; Lizzie Guptill, Guptill, Vinolhaven

of

ts.

AT a Court of Probai e held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
S. BROWN, Administrator of the estate of Elias Stront, Jr., lato of
Kavmond, in
said County, deceased, having presented his
petition
for license to sell and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, as described in «aid petition, an advantageous offer having been made tneiefor:
It was Ordered, Thas the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons interested,
bf causing notice to
be published three weeks succi
in the Maiue
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said' Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December
next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same thould not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
21 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

F*reeport,

LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
fiddle Street, Portland. Me.
augl6— ly
Drs.

TPU-A AX_1J

5

rusoe,

Portland.
Ai 4th, sch Madagascaa, Moor, New York.
ROCKLAND—Ai 31st, sch Citizen, Drinkwater,
Bath; Josiah Achom, Gardiner.
Ar4tli inst, bark Bradfoid, Cables, Gaiwav.
Ar 6th, sclis 31&ssachusetts, Gott, and
Sawyer, Port and; Unata via, Jameson, undo; Lucy
Blake, Everett, Boston.
Sid 6th, schs J tierce, Norwood. Bangor; R Hewitt. Rhoades. Washington D<
R B Pitts, Paul, and
Delaware. Richa dson.New York; Gertrude Horton,

—

haring

Sk_.l_I

to all persons interested, bv
causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at
Court to be held at said
on the
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cau-<e if
any they have,
why the said Instrument should not he proved, approved, and allowed, as the last Will and Testameut
of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest.
21 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY,

ELLg$ WORTH—Ar 1st, schs Volaut, Cousins, Now
York; Barcelona. Holt, boston.
Cld 1st. sch Israel S Snow, Achom, for New Y'ork;
Catharine. Eatou, do; Fioreo, Hale, and B Pierce,
Picke.iug, Boston* Cion, C ousins. Portland.
A; 3d. schs Senator, Davis, Boston; Georgie,
Alley
6
3

Dr. JOSJAli IIEALD. No. 241 CouStreet, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
1 ’ortland, Me.
aug7dly
Dkntibtry

'ViEBMAN, Secretary

K. HALL, named Kxecutor in a certain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of James Nason, late of (iorharn In
said County, deceased,
preseuted the same lor

for do.

, ress

*° ,h*

a CocitT or Probate held at
Portland, within
lor the County ol
(umberlaud, on the first
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and *ixty-two,

GLOUCESTER—Aroth, schs Amv Wooster, from
Calais for Philadelphia; Starlight, York, Portland

S3f*Consuraption and Catarrh, and all diseases oj
Lungs, successfully treated by Inha.ation,By C. Morbe, M. D.,
aul8 '62 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

"

com-

and continue

At

Cuba

I ho Throat aud

A

novlO dsod4w3w21

Milliken, Providence;

Elizabeth, Thompson. Bangor.
EA.>T gRKEN WICH—Sid 6th inst, sch Cinderella,
Lewis, Northport LI.
NEWPORT—Sailed 6th inst, brig Belle Barnard,
Coombs. Boston tor New Orleans; schs Union. Dver,
Rockland tor New York; John 3!cAdam, Willard.
Bouton for Philadelphia; William, Dunham. Bath for
Baltimore; Met rill. Johnson, Portland for N York;
Trade Wind. Hill, Saco for Philadelphia; Hiawatha,’
Ingraham, Rockland (dr New York.
^BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Edward King, Cox, Calais:
Vuiiaiit. Babbage, and Romeo, Lawrv, for Bangor;
Avon, Park, do; Huntress. Ualloweil,
Dennys ville;
Caineo, Pei dleton, ami ( harlestoii, Burge.-*, Belfast;
Columbia, Mason, do; Mary Ann, Colby, Wiacaaeet;
Economy, Vea/Jc, Bremen; Dover Packet, Wooster,
Rockland; I.A H Smith. Smith. North Haven; Wankinco, Russed, and ( onceru, Bake, Bath: Laconia,
Proctor, Saco; Santa 3Iaria, Mann, Freeport; Wm
Penn, Ticfetben. Dover Ml.
Cld 8th. bark 31 J Colcord, Colcord, Portland, to
load for Cuba: brig Lucy Ann. Win, Sagua; TU
Thompson, Baker; New York: AimiiaAnn, Bi«*kraore, Bangor, to load tor Ba tiinore; Dazzle. *mith,
Bangor, to load for St < roix; Ma/urka. Kiinba.l,
tor Belfast; J H Stroup, Foster, Portiaud. to load for

1

Institution will

Term of this

Tuesday, December 2d,

uZjMo'ry. B^WaVa^POucipal *FP'T

PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, schs Eli/abetu, brown,
and Emeliiie, Gntl.n. Philadelphia.
Sid 7th, schs Richard Law, York, for New York;

>«*■»«>*•_oci<kod6m

weeks.

Brig Abner Taylor, of Bangor, from New York for
Boston; Elvira, of East Machias. from Elizabethport
for Boston.
Schs Mary F. Pierce, from Elizabethport for Portland; Eliza Ellen, ol Portland, from New York for
Boston; Bradure. of Rockland, from New York for
Boston; Sarah Louisa, of Rockport, from New York
for Rockland; Benjamin, ol Eastport, from X Yotk
for Calais; Fredenck Hall, of Portland, with
corn,
for Bostou, and three others, names not
yet ascer-

N EW LONDON—Sid
Baltimore.

nnr-

d££

Gorham Sic mi nary.
Winter
f|1HE
R. mence on
eleven

betbport.

before
uovlo

in

I^ORSALE.

i

R Ludwig, Harding. Liverpool;
barks Sea Bride, Scofield,
Luce. Tarragona, Francis 8e•or, Thompson, Cadiz: brigs Crocus. Nelson, Vera
Crux; H F Colfhirst, Emery, Montevideo: Greybound, Pierce, Cienfuegos; **chs Kate Weston, Ellis,
Laguayra; Snow Drift, Witham. Havana: G W
Glover, Small. Portsmouth; Valhala, Lord, Eliza-

\ M and 6 to 8 P M.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
na adies of her sex, can be consulted bv ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

stock

tained.

Montevideo; C

Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
TP"J- C. MOlT, M. D., Operating and Consulting
Surgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Disease* of the
Urinary and Genital Organs, and Female
.’omplaints ol all kinds, and the more obscure dishes of the Pelvic Vicera, as Piles,
Kupttnes.Hvdroeie, Varicocele, Fistula, Early Decline of Mauhood,
lie. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the iniprovenents in the cuie of Disuse, made in this couutry
>r Europe, and spare** no expense that his
patients
nav have the best medical and surgical treatment
he world affords.
Advice tuee.
*yotLee 86
onrt street, BOSTON,
lioure from 10 A. M. to 2

tatlafaetory priooa.

onr

elsewhere.

NOTICE.

Reai*er. Irving, London;

rirat Examination at office.$2 00
Cach subsequent sitting at office.50
lity Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
each subsequent visit at residence. 1 00
August 16, 1862.—tf

will aeli at

Newcastle, at Damariseotta Mills
shout eighty M good seasoned Pine
Boards; lots
or Shingles, Laths, (kc ; Timber for a small
house
frame; a quantity of White Oak Boards and Plank
bceu kept under cover about eight mouths.
Any out' wanting to buy can call on
JAMES MCLIGAX,
...
novlodtf
On the premised.

from Havana.
(Id 7th, ships 31

to consul

we

tT~PieaeecalI and examine

ly,

he ha

hand, which

on

S

Boston; brigs St Mary.
Raymond. New Orleans; Tangier, Sullivan, Bangor;
schs Dresden, Coibeth, Shulee NS; Mam
ilili. Limeburner, Bangor.
Below, ship Belle Wood, fm Liverpool; bark Emi-

ilm.

The Xorvvich boat
a •rived early this morning. She
reports the
^ ale on the sound very heavy.

ioard

rC^~The

give notice that

PRICES,

A Lot of Beautiful

The gale has subsided.

1 lines

ill bu-iness to the tune of iSHM.tXW for the last
bur mouths. It is running day and night on
truly blankets.
The saw mill will start up in a week •two.
ts fixtures are of the most approved Kind.
ind it will be a great addition to the business
if this town.
The Stocking mill, too, is running day and
dght. Everything is moving in the most
lealthy mauuer, in this section of the country.

would

LOWEST

-ALSO-

ears.

New York, Xov. 8.

letter written

QDIMBY,

salx_

fob

Miscellaneous and School Books. &c.

adelphia; Henrietta. SmaJI^Providencp.
Beiow 6th. ships BenJ Adams. Chase, from Liverpool Sept 22; Tiamjucbar. Eastman, do .Sept 26

to Portland, aud can be found at his
Room,
International Houpk, Tuesday, August

They saw nothing

rebel forces.
Last night a detachment of the 40 th Indiana
■giment, on picket duty, was attacked by
bel cavalry. The latter were repulsed with
vere loss—number not -tated.
Our loss was
Accidest.—Mr. Samuel Maddox, of Ellste killed and one wounded.
Portli, lell Irom Ilia load on Wednesday alterHindman's
outlaws
have
committed
sundry
icon, and the wheels passed over his body, I
^predations on Union citizens in the vicinity
< langerously
injuring him. He had on his
Helena.
The
Federals
have
retaliated
on
1 earn wagon a load of sugar box shocks, which
aust have weighed as much as two tons, and
.11 bel sympathizers, and a number of tine farms
ive been destroyed.
| lie wonder is that lie was not
instantly killed.
Information from Memphis states that on the
Ellsworth American.
4 h iust. there was a large rebel force between
(
ollierville and Memphis, burning cotton aud
jy Capt. H. C. Little writes to the Bridg° immitting depredations.
, on Reporter that on the
passage of the 23d
] tegiment from Fall River to
Jersey City, in
From McClellan’s Army.
, he steamer State of Maine, some of the boat
Xkw York. Xov. 8.
[ lands stole some of the baggage
belonging to
The Herald has the following from Harper’s
( he soldiers.
By searching the boat it was re- F erry, 7th Inst.: White's guerilla cavalry are
t overed.
it the vicinity of Snicker's Gap. It is report1 that several stragglers, on their way hence
U.
S.
jy-The
steamship “Huron," which
Gen. McClellan’s headquarters, have been
as been undergoing repairs at the
navy yard,- c tptured by these guerillas. The rebel cara ry pickets were in view on both banks ol the
as received telegraphic orders to
put to sea
icnandoah to-day, but it is not believed that
ritli all dispatch, to intercept the “290,” should
lere are many rebels in this region.
he attempt to evade the “Vanderbilt” by
The snow tell for ten hours here to-day, to
tigging the Xortli Atlantic coast. The “Hu- tl ic discomfort ol every one.
on” is one of the fastest steamers in the navy.

Steamship City of Washington, from
j 'few York for Liverpool, dated off Cape Race
vah—a sunburnt brick from the same
locality,
)ct, 21st, from which it would seem that this
&c. Ac., Here also are'preserved
Gen.Lyon’s
teauier saw and signalled the
pirate steamer
sword and chapeau, Capt. Ward’s sword and
on the 2(Jth.
the fact was not
Uabaina,
Why
with
other relics ol the present war.
coat,
ommunicated to Goverumeut by telegraph
We regretted
exceedingly that we could not
loin Cape Race, remains to be explained.
for
hours
linger
amongst the numerous objects
of interest here
r^-The Cumberland mill of this village,
collected, but we were obligiwned and operated by R. Gibbs, lias trauacted to asteu away.
Hartford is

An
ft rty

d collection

!

Mar.

Cld 6th, schs White Foam,
Sea 3Iark.kHo!en, Boston.
Ar 7th, ship Fairfield. Hull.

Portland,

...

STA TIONER Y !

Pickering,

eturned
So. 13

Cairo, Xov. 7.
from Helena down the river

j

short

visiting

DR. P. P.

Street

Of every variety and
quality, viz: Letter. Bath, Foat
NOTE PAPERS 4 EN VELOPES.

for Saiem.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, bark Ella Virginia.
White,
Buenos Ayres; schs Dahlia. Kent. Lingan ( B; Mary, Sawyer, do; Wm
Perrv. Ranger.
Also ar 6th, sells Kennebec. Chase, Boston for Phil-

COKEY’S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
>v©r all othere, is the fact that the deraaud for this
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kiud.
October 1. 1802.
tf

THE

AT

domestic ports.
BALTIMORE-Ar 6th, Kht J P Auger, Wright,
*
Malaga.
6th. sch E H Abbott, Smith, Boston; Jane F
Durfee, Davis, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar6th, schs Matanzas, Blake,
and Eiouipe, Kelley, from Portiaud.
Cld 6th, ship Northampton, Morse, Liverpool ; brig
Aladin, Curtis, Gardiner; A J Ross, Small, Boston*
schs C M Carver, Gilkey. Trinidad; Garland,
Norton,
and J B Austin, Davis, Boston.
ELIZABEf Hl'ORT—Cld 6th, brig Hudson, Griffin

No invalid should be without one.
As an evidence of the suporiorty of

PACKARD,

Exchange

-orrxrs

from
Ar

From the Southwest.

;3T“ The Lewiston Journal estimates the

by Geo

Mat a naan,

No. 61

tained.

family, while the united testimony of
Physicians has placed their healthful ness beyond
lueetion.

j

rious rooms, that must exercise a soothing effeet upon the disordered minds of the patients.

No connection with any other office, and at

with every

re

caused the capture of
Sl •veral wagons of salt and other contraband
a tides proceeding southward from here.
1 ibout a week
since, at Macomber Mill, BowThere was a very little snow last night,
1 loinhatn, died
linWednesday night, having
i v hich melted as it Fell.
The weather was alt<
I tered some four days iu great agony from the j
irnately clear and cloudy to-day.
1 njuries received.

NOTICES.

A Good Spuing Bed has become an almost indislensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,

C^ueeustown.

ansportation.
Geu. Boyle to-day

rerroas.

he examination of applicants for invalid pensions,
lerebv give* notice that he may be found at his resiIcuce, No. 200 Congress street, from 8 to 9 o’clock
M., aud from 2 to 8 o’clock 1*. M., prepared to atom! to such examinations.
nov5 tf

Louisville. Nov. 7.
The community was somewhat startled this
fternoon by the Journal editorially expressh ig fears lor the safety of Nashville, based upo ii personal representations to the editor.
\Ve

t!

H.

Tobin. Windsor NS, by master.
Sch Snow Squall, Shepherd.
Cardenas, by McGill,
Ryan & Davis.
Sch Banner, (Br)Thorno, St John NB, by N J Miller.
Sch Leader, (Br) McDonald, St John
NB, by N J

Notice.

a

The Bath Times understands that Miss
1 Cornelia
Sedgeley, who was seriously injured

Lincoln, Webber,

Brig Helen

C. Robinson, M. D., having been appointed by
he Cominasiouer of Pensions as Special Surgeon for

\f-i

assured that the rebel force therein stated
much exaggerated; that John C. Breckinr dge is below Murfreesboro’ with
A new county road has been located
only 0500
fom this village, through Industry,Starks and I u len; that Gen. Hill’s division is withinsup1
forridgewock to Skowhegan. We understand P irtlng distance of Nashville, and tiiat the rehe route is quite level, and is six miles shorter
P irted movements of reliel troops from Chat1 ban the present one,
making the distance be- !:1 moogano towards Murfreesboro’ is false, there
across tile river at Chattaween the two points about 21
miles.—[Far- 11 ring and bridge
the rebels there having little or no
logs,
niugton Post.

D

Hunt.

W

From Kentucky.

a

Brig J

other place can Dr. Kelley’s genuine Aledicines
xo obtained in Portland.
Will be at the FJm House, Acbcrj, Nov. 16i1i and
Klh. and nntil 11 o'clock the 17th; at the Bath Hoel, Bath, p. m. of 17th, 13th, and until noon of tho
L9th of November.
7.# The Portland Office open at ail times. Orders
promptly attended to.
nov7d&wlw*

London, Sunday, Oct. 2d.
of Greece, has abdicated the
in favor of his brother.
A provisional government has lieen estah!i shed, of which Mavrocordato is tlie President,
^ lie disposition ol the Bavarian line lias been
* reclaimed.
The steamship Europa, from Boston via
■* lalifax, arrived at Queenstown on the tnorn“ ig of the 20th.

year.”

visit to the Ameri-

X. B.

King Otho

"Hannah,” said the landlady of a boardI □g house to her new maid, “when there’s
any
lad news,particularly
privateafflictions,always
et the boarders know it before dinner.
It may
eem strange to you
Hannah, but such little
1 (lings make a
great difference iu the course of

Editorial Correspondence ol the Press.
Retreat for the Insane—Colt's Dyke—Hartford Atheneum.

NEW APY ERTi 8EMENT8.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

10

l iroue

he Kewbern Progress says the story
ibout the rebels at Wilmington
organizing nepro regiments is untrue, l'or'it has direct intellifrom
that
that
the
distrust
of the
fence
place
legro is so great that the rebels dare not trust
lim with arms.

or

sixty-one thousands, five hundred and thirtyeight dollars per day! That’s supporting the
Government, is it ?

gave

Latest via

states that
‘eports have reached high otlicial quarters in
hat city to the effect that the rebel General
Ios. K. Johnston is to supersede Bragg, and
hat Johnston will at once assume command
if the army of Tennesee.

four hundred und

the

NEWS.

.a__

Miller.

necessitated by contiu-

In. .-iflrln.ssi.il

MARINE

Saturday
Potomac,

Sch Laura, (Br) Trofton, St John NB, by X J MUDR. II. L. DAVIS, of Boston, associated with Dr.
ler
T. CLAWSON' KELLEY, of N'ew York,
Sch Geo Brooks. Wallace. Boston,
Analytical
by J H White,
Physicians, will be in attendance at their office. No. I
Sunday. November 0.
I Clapp's Block, Thursday and Friday, .Ynr. 13'A |
ARRIVED.
xnrf UfA, for the purpose of advising with their PaSch Caroline, Merrill, Machias.
tents, and all others who may be laboring under
DISASTERS.
iny form of disease, no matter of how long standThe following vessels went ashore at Holmes’ Hole
in the recent gale. No particular are obharbor,
The afflicted are invited to call. ADVICE FREE.

( liamber of Commerce iu advocacy of the
a bolition of commercial
blockades, and the
iizure of private property at sea.
The gale hail subsided. The total loss to
s lipping was enormous.
The gale also did
I1 rent damage in France.
a
In duell between Mr. Dillon (editor of La
5 porte) and the Duke de Grammout Cader msse, the former was killed.
Disasters from the late gale continues to be
r sported.
The ship lllack Eagle, from New
y ’ork for Glasgow, was abandoned off Liverool. The 1st and Sid officers were drowned.
'] 'lie ship James Foster, Jr., bus been damaged
t Liverpool by a collision.
The ship Daisy,
f •om Aberdeen for New York, put into Queeust iwii leaky on the 25th ult.

r ,7

hundred millions!

$240,000,000 in
eighteen millions,

than

or more

Mr. t'otillen

Jecome

quarter a day,” to Nov. 8th. would be sixteen
and a quarter millions, but the intelligent he id
of the Advertiser of that day says, H'c believe the National debt at the present time, to
be between nine and ten

of Mr

Potter are, therefore, natives of this State.

ry Chase, the National debt now amounts to
about $0(10,000.000, and is increasing at the
rate of one and one-quarter millions of dollars
per day.
This was for Oct. 20tli; “a million and a

to take

advuutage of the expresgiven in New Yo-k, and tee

we

competitor

s, says the Bangor Times, a son of the late
Enoch Brown, of Hampden. Both he and
Mr,

Ilud "re-published the same information, but
we do And the following:
According to a recent statement of Secreta-

will of

it, the people are thorinacticity of the army.—
Wnetherthe fault is with cabinets, or with
commanders in the Held, we pretend not here
to say, but sure it is, it is not toith the
people.
They have bled, and they have paid their mouey freely; and long since Richmond, and Mobile, Savannah and Charleston, aud the entire
Mississippi should have been exhibited to the
people as trophies of our arms, aud of our
gallant deeds. The blood poured out and the
treasuie expended have been enough, it would
•earn, to purchase results as grand as these.—
Tae people demand an advance or a retreat—
the taking of Richmond, or the abandonment
of the lield, and they will iusist
upon this with
•till louder aud more emphatic voice, if the
army is not brought into vigorous, active duty.
we

of the

gum,

the

may be

as

Nous

SPECIAL

I

Potter for Congress, iu the Milwaukie district,

which, adjusted and unadjlisted,cannot exceed
twenty millions.”
ot me

Brown,

with Richmond.

!

to the New York

parties recently arrested for robbing
gunboat St. Louis, when at Memphis, of a

James

ept such

on

Gap to .Stanardsville, and so on to Gordonsrille, whence they have railroad connection !

encies.
The Morning Herald hopes that Lord Lyons
t akes a message of some importance.
It urges
recognition, and a representation that there
i a possibility of an armed intervention on the
art of Europe.
It thinks neutrality, upon
r’hich the government prides itself, is the
•
reatest cruelty to both parties.
The Gaily News points out that the speeches
1 f numerous members of Parliament indicate
hat Mr. Gladstone inis made few proselytes
mong intelligent members.
Mr. Gladstone, through his Secretary, has
ssiied still another explanation of his recent
rmarks on America. He holds himself fully
rsponsible for what he said as to the formaion of a Southern nation, but not res|Kiusible
ir the inferences tiiat have been drawn.
Numerous members of Parliament have been
a ddressing public
meetings, referring to Amer1 ‘u, but they
generally refrain from urging a
of
the
South.
.■cognition

arge sum of money, have been released. The
■hieves were un ollicer and seamen of a laiat.

This amount includes the entire

in me Advertiser

1

md other
die

norning.
Lord Lyons

iquadron.
The Army and Navy Gazette infers that
.ord Lyons returns to Washington without
1 ny instructions for a
change of policy, ex-

C3f Wm. R. Crocker, ot Providence, R. X.,

27th, in its general dispatches,
that “on the first day of the present month
[October] it [the public debt] was only six
hundred and twenty millions, and is now
[Oct. 26th] less than six hundred and sixty

will not believe.

we

died

itteudiug the lilting out of the pirate Alabaina in England will be
brought to the notice of
the English Government.

the

on

Washington,

Chamber of Commerce that the circumstances

of Revere Bank, Boston,
and was not telegraphic. The Advertiser did

publish

at

last.

Uf~Mr. Seward writes

letter to linn. Samuel H.

private

sutler

from San Francisco, announces the death, on the 30th of Octolier, of
James Deering, Esq., formerly of Denmark,
He died of congestion and dysentery, alter an
illness of only four days.—[Oxford I)em.

say, with all due respect, you did
such thing. Mr. Chase’s statement was

Walley,

a

Monday

Journal,
i2T*A telegram

to

made in

on

published

we

Saturday. November 8.
ARRIVED.
Sch Albion. (Br) McFadden. Truro NS.
>8 miles by rail from Alexandria, and 130 miles
Sch Flanklin, Albee, Wiicasset.
Soli Ai.aconda, (Br) Atkinson, Jogging NS for
i) a northwest course from Richmond.
It is
Boston.
low apparent that the several divisions of the
Sch Black Warrior, Rand, Gouldsborn for Boston.
Sch Grace, Biown. Trenton for Boston.
irray of the Potomac are advancing into Vir» :
Sch Francisco, < alioon, Bangor lor Wevmouth.
Sch Hero, Carter, Bangor for Wevmouth.
ginia, along the eastern base of the Blue Ridge
Schs Sburmott, McDormott, and' l'olly & Clarisa,
Mountains, with a view to flank the rebel arBangor for Boston.
Schs Elizabeth, Gray, and Seth & William, Bobmy, which occupies the western base of the
bins, Bangor for Boston.
tame mountain range, and crowd their way
Sell Mary Emily, French, Bangor for Xeponset.
Sch West Falmouth, Jones, Bangor lor
*
from Culpepper Court House and Gordons- j
Lynn.
Sch Cornelia. Currier. Bangor for
Newburyport.
rille. If the rebels see this strategic moveSch Henrietta. Blanchard. Gardiner for Boston.
Sch Herald, Bailey, Wise asset for Boston.
ment, they must give our forces battle, or
Sch Georgi&una. Teel, Bath for New York.
Sch Lookout, Thornton, Tangier, (ar 7th.)
rapidly dash through Thornton's Gap to Cul[>epper Court House, or through Swill Run
CLEARED*

is among the passengers.
The Scotia has on board the crew of the
| larque Mary ltogerson, abandoned at sea on
* lie 1st iust.
The' steamer Gladiator, at Liverpool, Irotn
] lerinuda, brought sundry reports as to the
1 lostile intentions of Commodore Wilkes, one
* tatemenl
going so tar as to say that lie blockded the ports and refused to withdraw his
<
on
the
hips
request of the Governor. He
s cut boats to the Gladiator and ordered the
< aptain to
go on board his vessel. The capain refused going at the time as he was under
he protection of the British man-of-war, which
t an out her guns and
got ready for action.—
’lie Gladiator was then allowed to proceed,
’lie matter attracted much attention in Eug| ind. It is said that orders were issued for
t he immediate reinforcement of the West India

advance in the prices of paper and
ink is a sore trial to the publishers of newspapers and has caused those in the large cities to
increase the price of their papers.—[Augusta

pecadillos which result from our
neighbor’s-peculiar weakness. He says, “In
onr issue ol Oct. 27th, we published
Mr.
Chase’s statement in our telegraphic columns.”
no

i

telegram

rom the array of the army of the
ihowed that the headquarters were then at
Rectortown, a station on the Manassas Gap
Railroad, In Fauquier county, Virginia, about

j

PAPERS.

New York, Nov. 8.
The steamship Scotia from Liverpool 25th,
nd Queenstown 26th, arrived at 9 o’clock this

UT"The

ments—little

us

lately

in Lewiston

The

LITER FROM El ROI»E.

|

extensive railroad contractor in that re-

gion, and

national debt has increased more than
$260,000,000 in a single month!
"We trust the Advertiser will pardon us for

members of the next

Cougress, are prepared
by accepting terms of
we do not waul to believe;

as an

our

Permit

capital.

O'Donnell, of Lewiston, known

Patrick

ther "believes” that Mr. Chase uttered a deliberate falsehood to deceive the people, or that

two

premium

rhe Advance of the Army of the Potomac.

j

TWO OATS

of 110

that county.

thority, is, we suppose, the Advertiser's style
supporting the Government. Mr. Chase
has stated emphatically, that on the 7th of
Oct. the national debt teas less than $646,000,
000; Nov. 8th the Advertiser “believes” it is
more than $900,000,000; in other words, it eiof

one or

a

wound.—[Skowhegan Farmer.
The Quakers of Lynn, who declined to
contribute to a war fund, have sent famous
supplies of warm under clothing for distribution to the inmates of the hospitals.
^yMr. Bradbury Dinsmore of this town
hit his foot a smart clip with the sharp edge of
an axe one day last week,
enflicting an ugly
wound.—[Skowhegan Farmer.
The County Commissioners of Sagahoc County have decided that Henry A. Bovey, of Bath, is elected Register of Deeds for

that

calculation, and ecery species of notes, and
between seventy and eighty millions debt of
the late administration! but except claims for
which no requisitions have been made, but

the nation

Treasury

notes command

Mr. Bradbury Dinsmore of this town
hit his foot a smart clip with the sharp edge
of an axe one day last week, iuflctiug an ugly

hundred

out

-TO THE-

EVENING

.ar

incurred, and yet all we
have to cheer us is a periodical telegraphic report that ‘Washington is safe.’
You say, in your apparent disposition to be
exactly truthful, We believe the national debt

pointing

]

in the Lewiston market is worth

per cent, in the rebel

have seen

we

BY TELEGRAPH

ZW“ The Richmond Dispatch says that U.
S.

“Ten Hundred Millions of national indebtedness

SELECTED.

AND

twenty cents and upwards. Apples (Baldwins) are worth 81,25 i*r barrel.

Mr.

publishing

millions.

disgrace

£3T” Butter

Chase’s statement on the 29th of October, and
then, <too days later, in your leading editorial,

bellion has

to

!

telejfaph-

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

—^

prepared
or

to make

deceased

satisfactory at short

persons’ pictures taken

at

heir residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
iiuls) in the city may beseeu at his Reception Room,
6 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppoite Casco Bauk.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

J. IT. P. B( It.MIA M.
octTtf

NTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
SptTinl Steamboat Yotftee.
AfterThursday, Nov. 13th. the
Steamers of this Company will make
one
trip per week only,leaving PortHid every THURSDAY, and St.John every MON1 DAY, till further notice
C. C. EATON.
nov6 lw

«

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

OCT.

TERM—WAI.TON', J.,

PRESIDING.

TO THE

Saturday.—Nothing of importance was
transacted, both juries being dismissed until
Moud ly afternoou. Court adjourned to three
o’clock Monday afternoon.

Portland Daily Press, i

Appointment

on Moral Science.—Delivered
before the Lowell Institute, Boston by Mark
Hopkins, D. D. LLD. Boston: Gould A
Lincoln.
a

of twelve lectures the learned

course

author has given his views upou certain philosophical questions, adopting the systems of
Kant A Coleridge in opposition to tiiat of Paley. The work caunot fail to commend itself
to the student for the valuable suggestions

by H.

Packard.

and True Woman; or
Elements of Success, drawn from the life
of Mary Lyon and other similar characters.
By Win. M. Thayer, Author of “Poor Boy,”
Ac. Boston: Gould A Lincoln.

Reported Reconstruction

years of age, though older persons
will find counsels in its pages tft guide and
cheer them in the work of life. The chapters

eighteen

I.incoln’s Cabinet in

The Rebels to go into Winter Quarters
in Richmond.

usefulness, amusements, conversation,
industry, spare moments, order, punctuality,
frugality, self-reliance, decision, perseverence,
self-possession, fortitude and piety, cannot be
read without profit.
upon

have

Washington, Nov.

to the command of tile Pliiladclpnia navy yard in place
of Commander Peudcrgast, deceased. Cant.
Jno. Rodgers lias been detached from the
command of the Galena and ordered to the iron
clad Wehawken. Lieut. Commander Leonard
Paulding has been detached from ordinance
duty at New York and ordered to llie command of the Galena. Ensign B. II. Porter has
been ordered to the South Atlantic squadron.
Special despatch to the V Y. Sunday Mercury. A Cabinet crisis is impending. It is
reported that Seward, Smith, lllair and Bates
are. to retire, and that their places are to tie
tilled by Fessenden of Maine, Colfax of Ind.,
Winter Davis of Md., and some other western
republicans The change may not he announced before January, as the present heads of departments must make their reports to Congress in December.
The rebel preparations for retreat have been
going on for two months. All the rebel plans
are known to be matured for making their
winter quarters in Richmond. Col. BlaNdcl!
of the lltli Mass, regiment holds Warreuton
Junction from w hence the enemy fell back

amount.

pass them
We have before

out for the

to

us

to the above agreement.

same

the list of signers

It

comprises the dry
goods dealers, provision dealers, booksellers,
shoe dealers, croeftry ware dealers, fruit dealers, and, in fact, every class of traders in the
community. It is to be hoped that this system
will put some stop to the traffic in small change
which has been so extensively carried on, and
which has made the article so scarce in the
market.

Rebel Trophy.—We saw in the Commercial Reading Room on Saturday,acommission,

neatly glazed and trained, of Will. II. Chase,
Major of Engineers. It is signed by Martin
Van Uuren, President of the United States,
and J. R. Poinsett as Secretary of War, and
bears date July 10th, 1838. This trophy was
found iu the house of Chase at Pensacola, Flalast month by Charles B. Thurston of this
city, (sou of Mr. Brown Thurston,) now connected with the staff of Gen. Dow, who occupy the house of Chase, who is now a Colonel

Tiie

punctual

they

Regiment, dated

were

attendance

Nov. 4th, states
day on board

to embark that

the steamer S. R.

Spaulding—destination

un-

known.

P. S.—By

our

be seen that the

telegraphic dispatches
regiment has arrived at

it will

by Government

We would invite attention to the ad-

complete assortment of
llar]>er's Weekly

books and

on

of

Cameron

FEELING IN

storm

has

of steamers between

the passage
this port and Boston

from

I

SECESSION

CLUB

IN

LIVERPOOL.
*

S

prevented

Destitution in England.

since Thursday night.
From and after

to-day, Mails
at

FROM

for the

j

^Sugars—quiet;
l

—

—

|

St.

jor

Louisville, Nov. 8.
About eighty rebel prisoners arrived from
Lebanon, Kv., to-night, including a son of
Humphrey Marshall, who had violated his parole and joined the rebels.
The Democrat’s Bowling Green correspondent this morniug, writes that air escaped prisoner who left Murfreesboro’ on
Wednesday,
reports that Gens. Polk and Breckinridge,
with 25,000 and considerable artillery, were on
the south side of Nashville on Friday morning, while the guerilla John Morgan was on
the north side with 3,000 men, who attempted
to destroy a bridge there, but was repulsed.—

the Philadel-

Plymouth.

°-a.er*,a,,d

Tobacco.
r ASES

•

7

T. ROGERS,

J.

corner

Central

Headquarters

!

No. 30

_

Portland. Nov. 4.1*^2.

Exchange

Street.
d2w

Choice Vermont Butter !

GREAT EXCITEMENT

LBS. OF THOSE CHOIC E DAIRIES

4000

—OF—

AT

BHVLEIGR S,

163 Middle Street.
MILITARY

GOODS,

Of ©very description,

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

Summer
Is

Vermont

300 000

For

officers,

Cost,

Choice Brand FLOUR, for family use, by
HU FITS DECKING,

UNIFORMS,

order, from the best material,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

description,

Of every
to fit.

WORK,

Wharf, foot

of

CLOTHING,

100 Mats
30 Bales Tobacco,
25 Hides,
3 Bales Sea Island Cotton,
Cargo of Brig ••Charlena." from Manzanillo, for
sale by
HOPHM EATON.
nov3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Nlola*sc*, Pork and Lard.
Sweet ( laved Molasses,
Trinidad
**
50 Tierces Muscovado
160 Bbls. Clear Pork,
80
Mi-se
<0 Bbls. Leaf Lard.
for sale bv
IIOPHXI F.ATON.
nov3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.
•'

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
be

can

All of which will

i i«*faction to the

be sold

so as

entire sat-

purchaser.

OIR STOCK

BLEACHES FLU DICK, WITH BLlE STRIPES,
(A substitute for Cotton.)

UNBLEACHED CANVAS. WITH RED STRIPE,
Of various descriptions.
ALL FKOTV A O Noi. 1 TO 6.

BOLT

rise

ou

No

Portland, July

roomsai

to

perform

all

!

operations pertaining t<

and hv strict attention to the demands of his patients
hopes to merit and receive the patronage of the pub
lie.
Artificial teeth iuserted from one to an entire set
on Gold, Silver, or Vulcanite base.
Badly decayed teeth tilled with Crystal Gold, anc
restored to their original shape and usefulness.
Ether administered with perfect safety, for the ex
traction of teeth, rendering the patieut entirely un
conscious of pain.
1'articular attention given to the regulation of chil
dreu's teeth.
All operations will be performed iu the most thor
ouyh and skillful manner, ai d warranted to be per
feetly satisfactory to the patient.
Having furnished his ottice with all the anpliancei
for the comfort of the patient, and from the experi
ence of an extensive practice, he feels confident ii
assuring those who may call upon him, that thej
shall have no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordant
with the times.

REFERENCES.
Dr. B. S. Codmax,
1 ..._..
Dr. A. M. Siiurtleff,*» ll°ston, Mass.
135$ Middle St., Portland, Oct. 15, 1862.
oc21 lrnd

j

U

BROUDWtY

SILK
FOR

STYLE.

HAT!

The Hooker Hat,
JC8T RECEIVED BY

oc30

2wcdis

....

Opposite Post Office

d6m

(Formerly

Fuel !

Cheap

CO.,

HENRY L. PAINE,
WILLIAM C. HOW,

are

informed

that

SPRUCE SLABS U

▼ ?

a
now

superior article of
selling

At the head of Iterliu

Wharf,

at the low nrice of 83.50. All in w ant would do well
to call, as the price is soon to be advanced,

novl d2w*

Inquire at
oc

16tf

WOODMAN, TRUE k CO.

BETWEEN

rewarded upou leaving the same at the store of
11. J l.IBBY & CO.,
Nos. 1 & 2 Free St. Block.
nov5 d3t

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

)

DOvl

THIS

WEEKS k CO.

in after the 20th instant cannot be received in season for publication; hence the Reports will
not exhibit the names o! persons in tbe tJ. 8. Army
and Navy, and iu Volunteer Regiments and Corps
from other States, ci tints of p‘aces whose authorities neglect the duty required in Geueral Order aforesaid. Gross injustice inav accrue to this class of our
citfreus. and their families, if a record is wanting in
their behalf. It is hoped that no efforts will be
spared on the part of municipal and military authorities
to comply with the order above mentioned, and the
instructions accompauviug same.
JOHN L. HODSDON, AdJ't General.
nov6dltw2w

C'opartiM'i'whip Notice.
mHE undersigned have this day formed
JL nership under the hrm name of

a

Copart-

Goold & AVaite.
^or

the purpose of

earn

ing

on

SAIL-MAKING

the

BUSINESS,

have taken the loft formerly occupied by Wm.
Goold,
No* 11? Commercial Street,

and

Head of Long Wharf, where thev are
to
execute all orders promptly at d raitbfhnv.
WILLIAM GOOLD,
A. H. WAITE
Portland, Oct. 16. 1862.
ocl8 d3w*

Great Chance for
invest:« e i¥ t s j
ti

e

in

Water
Bath
0

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Boilers. Wash Boyds, Silver Plated if Brass
all kinds constantly on hand.
Cocks,

rr, All

kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

up in the M manner.
All orders iu city or country

set

personally

JOHN BOND.

attended to

9. D. MKUUILL.

augidly

Old Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’ experience, and years of
experiment, 1 have at last louud the

A FTER

Boat

Dyo!

coloring

Hair iu the world. I say it boldly, and
And say further, that if any one buys in.
mean it.
Dye, and atler trying, does not like it, I will refund
the money ou returning me the bottle with one halt
its contents.
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel symFor

pathizer.

Agents

dressing

can

JOHN M.

TIAI.WE

TODD, Fortland. Me.

AGE AC If

—

AND

OH, Cloths,

eties of goods too numerous to mention, before the
large rise in price#—the subscriber will offer the one
chance yet left of retrieving their mistake, iu the
purchase, before the rite, of

PLeal
AT

Estate,

GREAT

100 HOUSE LOTS,

at

BARGAINS!
prices from 10, 12, to 26 cents

per foot.
20 HOUSES, at price* from 91000 to 96000.
2 STORE LOTS on t ui unerciul Street.
1,000.000 net of UPLAND.
2.000.(00 ffee* of FLAT H, w hich can be filled fbr
House Lois, Wharves, ami Manufacturing Establishments, at from 5 to 7 cent* per foot—withiu twelve
minutes’ walk of the Post Office.
FINE COUNTRY SEAT, within two miles of the
city, with orchard and large garden.

MOSES
nov4 dtf

GOULD,

T4 Middle St.,
Up Stairs.

10,000
FLOUR BARBELS WANTED!

So. 275 F Street.
Communications to be addressed
J. W

Twenty-Five Cents, cash,
WU1 bepeid tor GOOD FLOUR BARRELS, delir.
B:,d *1 rortluuil Sugar Home before Dec. l,t.
J B. BROWS k SOS'S.
Portland, Nov. 1. lSdS.
novS imd&w

—

Soldiers’ Relief Association,
to

HATHAWAY.

Maine State Agent, Washinoion, D. C.
oc21 tf

Sugar,

be supplied at wholesale prices by ad-

Oct. 28-d&w tf.

Vermont Butter,
TUBS Prime, for sale by
M
2X
J. F.

ai d sent to me bjr mail forthwith.
The great tabor of comparing these lists with the
records and rolls of this office,lu order to test the accuracy of so much as relates to members of Maine
regiments and corps, and compile the same for publication, require* that they be sent to me immedi-

tf

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Freedom Notice.
certifies that I have given Grenville H.
Dee kino his time during nis minority, and shall
claim none of his earnings, nor pay any lulls of his
contracting after this date.
HIRAM W. DEERIXG.
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1862.
oc21 dtf

completed

those

Lost •
State Street Church and the head of
High street, on Suuday last, a GOLD BELT
PIN with ring attached. The finder will he suitably

THE

bewailing
opportunity loaf of making
from 60 to 100 per cent,
PLUMBERS, TO
tbe purchase of Kice,
C otton,
and other variTobacco,

immediately,

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.

Adjutant General'* Optics, 1
Augusta, Nov. 4th. 1862.
{
municipal and military authorities of those
Cities, Towns and Plantations from which the
lists required in General Order No. 48 of the 1st ult.,
have not been returned to this office, are requested to
give their attention thereto, and cause the same to be

Mi.

I. D. MERRILL A CO„

I. D. MKItKILL.

W anted

MAINE.

HEAD QUARTERS,

I

v

‘\VrE

STATE OF

prepared

and

Roofing Slate,
Commercial Street,

Wood

Oppo.it? Smith'. Wharf..Portland,

AN

ta,

&

C. HOW Jfc CO..)

WILLIAM

-Dealers iu-

Coal,

275

1
Executive Department.
Augusta. Oct. 28, 1862. J
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Auguson Monday, the tint dav of December uext.
JOSEPH B HALL.
Attest.
oc29 dtd
Secretary of State.

WINTER,

-AND-

HARRIS

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
hand, and orders taken by
S'J^Samples
J. T. FATTEN * CO..
Oct. 11—6x11
Front Street, Bath.

Street,

State of Maine.

No. 135 1-2 Middle Street,

prepared

by

~HENRtTl7 PAINE
22. 1862.

4C.,

on

goods.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

d8t

LE MESURIER & CHAMPION,

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before pur*
j chasing else where, as it was bought before the great

163 Middle

the late firm of

Is

ROPE CORDAGE,
For sale

Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low. at wholesale or retail for cash.

j

Of hia residence. Such passes delivered railroad conductors. agents of steamboat-, and pioprietors of
stages, will be paid upon being presented by those
entitled therro, (or Their authorized agents,* to Cant.
K. Brinkei
A. (j. M., U.b. V., at Augusta.
Bv order of the < ommxnder in-( hief.
JOHN L. ilOD^DON, Adjutant General.

ALSO ON IIA3CD

OF CLOTHS

AND TRIMMING GOODS

se<

land.
VI. Passe* for soldiers drafted, or enlisted in lieu
thereof, wil be issued by the respective Commissionors, setting forth the name of each man, and the pace

ately
Lists sent

SAIL CLOTH.

obtained at-

to warrant

Lowell of Far-

Leaf and

QA HHDS.
OVJ 25

READY-MADE

U.

110 Logs Mahogany,
6* Tons Fustic,
866 Bundles Palm Leaf,

made to order and warranted

The largest and best selected stock of

|

County—Simeon

For Androscoggin County—Wm. P. Frye of Lewiston.
For Har.oock County—Parker W. Ferry of Elis
worth.
For Lincoln County—E. W. Stetson of Damarlacotta.
For Oxford County—J. C. Marble of Taris.
For York County—E. P. Banks of Biddetord,
For Cumberland County— John Lynch of Port-

High Street.

KolasM% W ood, Palm
Tobacco.
41 HHDS. MOLASSES,
tLJ. 8 Bbls.
7 Uhds. Melado,
4 Bbls. Honey,
249 Logs Cedar,

mad© to

CUSTOM

8Wppin*

-a LM>-

BURLEIGH'S.

MILITARY

1

1>i“®

SPRUCE DIMENSION.all -ires.
DOORS. SASHES. BLINDS, LATHS. CLAPBOA RDS—Fitted and Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.

Hobson's

Somerset County—T. H- Dinsmore of Skowbe-

mington.

Butter,

ltL>SA''ED

oc30 '13m

For

frnn.

For Franklin

BOA
6.000 Sugar Box SHOOKS.

Clothingof

j

this day, and for sale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland Nov. «, ls-ffi.
SIS Cougresa Street.
nov6 edlwAeodtf

received

*

selling, regardless

AT

at

Cummings & Wendell,
OF23 Tremont street,Boston,
having fitted

For Washington County—Geo. W. Dver of Ca’aie.
lor Aroostook County—Ebeu
Woodbury of lloolton.
For Penobscot Connty-Gideon Miro of Orooo.
Ior Piscataquis County—Chas. W, Lowell of Foxcroft.
For Waldo County—N G. Ilitchborn of Stockton.
For Knox County—Joeeph Harwell of Rockland.
Ior Sagadahoc County—Janice Carney of Richmond.
For Kennebec County—Geo. W. Ricker of
Au;u«-

boxes—for Mile, to arrive, bv
GEORGE H. >TARR,

gross

j

WENDELL,

V. The followinggen'Iemen are herebv
appointed
Commissioneis for the purposes specified in thia or-

Wharf.

OKA BOXES "TD" TOBACCO PIPES-three

Latest from

Olotliinsr.

DR. G. S.

city,

\A LBS. Vermont Cheese.
LllTv/ 20 Bari els Leaf Lard,
7,^/
60 Tabs
St.,

which have failed

M
on Thursday. theSflth dav of Nov.
next, when bo
will cause tbe number of men deficient to be
dialled,
puisuing the same course as provided lu CcueraJ Order No. 82. ol the 18th of
Aug. last, and subsequent
"‘structions in relation thereto, and Municipal authorities will make the apportion ment between the companies a. therciu
requested, aud cooperate in making said dratt with said Orderly Sergeant or others authointed.
111. In case of failure or neglect
during the week
ending Saturday, Nov. 22d, to fill the quota by such
draft, the Commissioner lor the counts will take
measures In each
town and plantation whoso
quota shall not have beet til ed, to have a diaft made
during the week ending Satuidar, Nov. 29th, under
his own supi rvisiriu, Ol Iliat ol some
person by him
appointed ior thaCpuipove, for which purpose tbe
necessary blanks wnl he furnished him.
IV
In companies where diafts have alreadv beou
made, the deficiency win be supplied fiom the persons made .table under the
provisions ofLeneral Or*
der No. 32. aforenamed, and instructions of
August
27th, in relation thereto.

HARRIS BROTHERS,
> o. 2u2 Tore street.

bv

>

ORDERUi5oU«bOC,0b'r31-,8®

a

! MOLA8SF.8,

129 Commercial
nov7 d3w

j

in

Tobacco Pipe*.

C AIL3D.

North Carolina.

New York, Nov. 8.

Gen. Foster had left Newborn with some
men and had gone to Plymouth, and
with 8000 men surrounded some 3000 rebels,
about one half of whom were cavalry. The
rebels wished to make terms, but Gen. Foster
was obdurate and demanded an unconditional
surrender, and they finding they could do no
better, yielded with a good grace.
Washington, Nov. 8.
The Navy Department despatches from Newbern, N. C., contain no advices of the a (fair at

13,000

200

forNale bv
nov7 dir3w

BURLEIGH’S,

95 MIDDLE STREET.

The result of Gen. Polk's attack was not
known.

phia Inquirer:

S

x

General’s Office,

have enlisted and offered their full quota#
on or before the said 17th
day of November, will,
on said 17th dav of November, nofifV hia
company to
meet at some place, aud at the hour often o’clock A.

Jamev Thomas' Xeotar I-oaf TOBACCO—one-hall' pounds. Korsalo by
HARRIS BROTHERS.
nov7 di*3w
No 202 t ore Street.

AMD-

yourself!

OfVuhe^

heretofore.

MERCHANDISE.

200 Bbls.

oc29 dtf

w

to

uaoal.

NEW BECBUITS WANTED I

_____

Hr Call In before purchasing elsewhere, and

ojjort

Each Orderly Sergeant of
Company of enrollRH
militia
the cities, towns and
plantations which
•hall not

1 0 Tubs Butter.

Prices to suit the Times !

Louis, Nov.

despatch

M

for sale

FURNISHING GOODS,

The Rebels around Nashville.

a

WANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Office. Reut not to
exceed from 8160 to 175 per annum.
Address Box 42, Post Office, or apply at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland. June 23
distf

-AND-

FROM TENNESSEE.

The following is

JOHN C. PROCTOR

FOB kali:.

DENTISTRY,

in

n

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

HAVE BEEN RECEIVING

quarter.

Reported Victory

lo

FOREVER!

-Ever offered in Maine,

offer

before

see
s##

Will

Bin lor. I .nrcl and CHccm*

ROLLINS & BOND

8.
special interest from
Sen. Schofield's army. The rebels do not appeal to have attempted to regain their lost
idvautage, or to repossess themselves of any
jart of Missouri.
The rebels have been pursued into the Boston Mountains, and will cerbe
tainly
compelled to retreat beyond the Artausas river.
The rebel column that was to take Pilot
Knob and Girardeau from the south-east by
way of Pocahontas, have not achieved such a
result. On the contrary they have buen driv?ti from Pocahontas, and
portions of General
Steele's forces are so disposed at Pittman’s
Kerry and other points that it will be impossible for the enemy to obtain a foothold in that

Wo have nothing of

UNION

No. 03.Middle Street.

they

««<i

ouota, under the cell of
the 1 resident for Hoops,
be notified of such deficiencies immediately, and If the number
wantinw
are not euJIsted and nfiere.t in lieu of
drafted men*
on or betote Monday, the 17th
day of Nov neat a
special draft will be made therefor. On said 17th riar
OI November, tbe
Orderly Sergeant of each ( umnany.or the Municipal authotities of the places wit Ida
which such companies exist, will
give notice to tbe
Commissioner appointed for that countv, of the number of men so enlisted and offer* I. and the C ommissioner will take immediate steps for the
transportation of such men to the rendezvous, which will continue to be at Augusta,
liangor aud i’ortiand, aa

corner of Middle and Willo. Streets,
recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richards as a hoardI’mweseiou given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of

<>c25 tf

ri
1
JLVr

AT-

Which

q««n*7

and p
»nIib™jS*.,i.!Sw“
to turimh Iheir respective

nolnmre.

N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
October 1st, 1802*
tf

MAY FALL 600BS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

Poriiliontn*.

GOODS,

Other place in the

QUARTERS,

Adjutant

GENERAL

*'

MISSOURI.

HEAD

To Let.
The large House on the

Spring Bede, &c.

L'pbal.trrr Work Altrndrd

quite defective.

the Post Office at

ttebfls driven From

rest assured tnat goods
made perfectly satisfac-

mav

this house will be

Spiral

Counterfeit Treasury Notes.
New York, Nov. 8.
Counterfeit fifties and hundred’s rai>ed from
one’s and two's, treasury notes, made their appearanee to-day. They are quite blurred aud

Clotliw,

,b»

“

trouble to show xoodi:
■
call
e#i» and
an#

STATE

To foe Let.
No- 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House
Containing 11 rooms-gas throughout, good
water, large garden, and all the couvenieuJU
ces for a genteel residence.
fi|l
U._
P. F. VAR.NUM,
Enquire of
< ommerclal
Street, head of Wulgery’a Wharf.
oc21 d8wis

Rosewood and Oilt Mirrors.

Salute in Honor of Gen. Burnside.
Providence, Nov. 9.
By order of Gov. Sprague, a salute of 100
guns is to be lire,d here to-morrow noon, in
honor of the appointment ol tlie Rhode Island General Rurnside to tlie command of the
army of tlie Potomac.

:

New York, Nov. 8.
Hou. Simon Cameron arrived by the Scotia.
The feeling in Europe is described
by Mr.
112 o’clock, P. M.
C .unerun as strongly increasing,in consequence
of the continued inactivity ol the federal
army.
In England it is thought that no active intercy la consequence of the storm, there
vention w ill take place until parliament meets.
will be no boat for St? Joiin,N. B. this evening.
The success or failure of the present campaign
will probably decide tin* matter, and only dej
New York Market.
cided victories on our side w ill dispel the idea,
|
in
his opinion. It is genet ally understood in
New York, Nov. 8.
Cotton—firm; tales 12 0 bales at 62 lor middling
England that a rebel naval attack on our Atuplands.
lautic cities is in preparation. Three immense
Flour—State and Western 6@ 10c higher; Superiron clad steam rams, the most powerful ever i
fine State 5 86 vffi 6 95; Extra State 6 10 <m 6 25;
Round Hoop Ohio 6 86 a 6 95; Superfine Western
constructed, are building in English ship yards,
6 86 a 6 95; Common to Good Extra Western 6 10 @
and with these it is supposed the rebels will j
640; Southern tinner; Mixed to good 6 70& 700;
attack our Northern cities. They have an es- I
Fancy and Extra 7 10 @ 9 00; Canada 5 a 10c
pecial desire to make a dash at New York,alul
better; Extra 620 @ 8 00.
2c better; Chicago spring 117 @ 125;
even if tile enterprise were but
Wheat—1
partially sucMilwaukee club 1 24 £ 1 31; Iowa Amber 132 a 1 85;
cessful, the presence of rebel war vessels in
Winter Red Western 138 @143; Amber Michigan
New
York
harbor, it only for an hour, would
143$ @ 1 46; White Michigan 1 56 ^ I 58; Red state
have a great ellect abroad. There is a seces1 40 a 1 42; While Illinois 1 46;
White Ohio 1 60;
White Indiana 1 43 & 1 50.
sion club in Liverpool numbering 300 memConn—heavy, and lower for sound, and steady for bers, who provide funds to furnish vessels to
unsound; choice White Southern 84; Yellow Westrun our blockade.
No individual member of
ern 73.
this society is allowed to know what any other
Oats—moderately active; sales of Jersey, Northern
and Western at 56 @ 63.
member contributes. The sympathy for the
Beef—more active; Country Mess 8 00
@ 10 76;—
rebels in England is daily increasing, and dePrime 6 60 @ 7 00; Repacked Chicago 12
13 75;
lay in a federal advance is interpreted as a
Prime Mess 20 00 @ 22 00.
tacit admission of our inability to cope with
Pork—dull, heavy and lower; Mess 12 62$ fi 12 76
elosiug at 12 62; Prime Mess 12 60 cr 13 00.
the enemy. Mr. Cameron thinks that the iorNew Orleans 10$ q 10}; Muscovado
tiiicatious of New York should be at once attended to, and is surprised that the danger of
offee—more active and firmer; Rio 31 (a- 32; Santos 30c, less 2 per cent aor cash.
an attack on our
city is not more fully appreBarbadoes
42.
Moiaaaes—quiet;
ciated here.
Fish—firmer; sales small dry cod 3 76 for Grand
A Manchester letter in the London Times,
Bank, and 4 60 @ 4 75 for St. Georges
Mackerel are
dated Oct. gg, states tiiat 7,84.) additional pau- I
steady firm; we quote at 17 for No. 1, large; 600 for
No.3do; 1050 for No. 1 bay; 7 76 for No. 2 bay; 1200
pers were added to the poor law statistics durfor No. 1 shore; 7 25 lor No. 2, and 5 00for No. 3 do.
ing the week. Every day mills are closed,and
Freights to Liverpool—heavy; cotton nominal;—
hundreds are reduced to destitution. Business
flour nominal; Grain 8$ {<& 8$u for wheat in ship's
at Manchester was at a standstill. Gladstone's
bags per. American vessels, and 10$ iu bulk per neutral vessels.
i speech created quite a panic, many manufac- \
Wool—very firm.
| turers stopping their mills altogether. A letter says it is expected that 600,000
persons will j
Stock Market.
| be dependent on charity the coming winter.
New York, Nov. 8.
Second Board
Stocks closed weak ; Chicago
A Rock Island 81$; Cleveland & Toledo
Destruction of an Orphan Asylum by Fire.
68$; Gama
A Chicago
84$; Illinois Central scrip 794; Reading
New Y’oiik, Nov. 9.
77; Harlem
: Michigan Central 89J; do SouthThe Homan Catholic Orphan Asylum for
ern
Southern guaranteed 84$; Hudson 751;
42$; do
Erie64$; New York Central 104$; Pacific Mail 24;— boys, on Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, took tire
Mississippi 6'$ 52}; Government coupon 6’s 1881 1031;
from a beater at two o'clock this morning, and
American Gold 1 31} @ 1
31$.
was totally
destroyed. There were 248 children iu tiie building, nearly all of whom were
Commercial.
saved.
Ouly two are yet known to be dead, j
[Per steamship Scotia at New Y’ork]
though it is leared some are in the ruins.—
Latest via Queenstown.
Two hundred and twenty-two were brought i
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 26-Eveto the lemale branch of the
Asylum in Conning. The sales ot cotton to-dav were 2000 bales, ingress Street this morning, and it is hoped tiie
cluding 1000 bales to speculators aud exporters. The
balance will he accounted lor, as many of those
nfktket closed dull with a downward
j
tendency, but
rescued were found snug in bed in private !
prices remain unchanged.
Breadstuff* steady and firm.
houses in the neighborhood. Citizens and fireProvisions fiat and heavy.
men turned out en masse in the storm to renLondon, Saturday P. M.—Consols closed at 93** (ft
der their services in tiie cause of humanity, !
931 for money.
American securities—Illinois Central railroad 47*
and but for llicir efforts it would have been a
*
@ 46$ discount; Erie railroad 33 & 34.
terrible calamity.

rjr-

South and West will close

WORK,

DrUlBIl

New aud Desirable Styles of

^

°

h

The Best of Extension Tables, &c.

Chicago, Nov. 8.
The St. Paul, Minn., Press says Donnelly,
is
elected
to
rep.,
Congress in the 1st district.
In the 2d district Windon.rep., is also elected.
The republicans have a majority iu the State
of 2000.

Louisville, 8,11 P. M.
We have lieon in telegraphic communication
vith Mitcliellville for the last two days, and
lave received none of the above tidings.

|

L°ZZ?'cy;g
purehM«*.

can

commodious C hamber in the
northerly corof the new brick block, oroer of Lime and

Elsewhere In the State.

be found

Minnesota Election.

BRAGG.

/HA

prepared to furnish Mr Cowell'*
ow“ fti#nd‘ “d

NEW AND SEASONABLE

containing

TENEMENTS WANTED.

In the 5th Congressional district Baldwin,
dem.. was elected. The 6th Congressional
district is still in doubt.
The Senate will
stand 17 republicans to 15 democrats, and the
House 58 republicans to 42 democrats.

Gen. McCook’s
Jens. Hills, Woodruffs and Sheridan’s divisons, reached Xashviilc oil Friday. Gen. Critenden's division, arrived at Gallatin on Frllay, and w as moving down towards Xashviilc.
Sen. Cheatham, with a portion of Bragg's
The remainder
irmy, was at Murfreesboro’.
>f Bragg's army, with the exception of 15,000
nen, hail left the Cumberland Gap, and were
lushing towards Xashviilc.
Gen. Bragg had been put under arrest, and
vas superceded by Gen. Joseph E. Johnston.
His failure in the Kentucky campaign, it is
aid, w as the cause of Ids arrest Nothing had
>een beard at Murfreesboro’, which was in
■onstmit telegraphic communication with Mis
die, of the capture of the 'after city.
There
ire 15,000 rebel
troops at Mobile.

EUROPE.

j

(<E\.

manufaefuring,

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of
every description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture, ('hairs. Looking Glasses, Ac.

Detroit, Mich, Nov. 8.

Louisville, Xov. 8.
arm ,• corps, comprising

application.

Mr.

OF

improvements.togeth-

Michigan Election.

REBEL FORCE AT MOBILE.

Euro|><‘.

and Leslie’s Illustra-

street.

The

Arrival

stationery.

ted newspapers, for this week, have been received at the bookstore of A. Robinson,No. 51

Exchange

I

At his book

store, No. 01 Exchange Street, may be found
a

ARREST

can

Purchasers for Cash

300 Indians Sentenced to be Hung.
St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 8.
Over 300 Indians have lieen convicted by
the military commission at the Lower Sioux
Agency, as participators in the late terrible
massacres, and are condemned to be hung.—
Whether they live or die rests w ith the authorities at Washington. The people of Minnesota to a man are in favor of their immediate
execution.

|

G O W E L L#
recently occupied br him

^p«bu?1rt!h"’“w*u“,b-r

pied

Rebol Guerillas.
Repulse
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.
A special despatch to the Commercial from
Indianapolis says Wednesday night a battalion
of Col. Shackelford of the 8th Kentucky cavalry, was attreked by a large force of guerillas
under Col. Fowler, on Pond river, seven miles
from Madisonville, Ky. The attack was gallantly met and the rebels compelled to retire.
The loss was 8 killed, including tlie Col.,and a
large number of wounded and prisoners.

This was understood to be preparaory to evacuating that place. It is believed
bey will fall back on Grenada. On Wedneslay last an expedition left Helena for Cotton
’hint, where it was understood 'lie rebel force
!5U0 strong had gathered. They took live
lays’ rations. Nothing lias beeti heard from
hem.
A cavalry foree also crossed from
Helena into Miss, to punish rebel bands who
;
lave recently given great
annoyance by tiring
>n the. Federal
pickets.

|
;
I

Than

of

•tores.

department,*

For-

tress Monroe.

vertisement of Mr. II. Packard.

ho call upon him
ithdraw his emanw

recovered from his wounds to resume
his duties in the Held.
Acting Commissioners of Internal Revenue,
Estee. has addressed a letter to Jesse E. D.
Vcrmilye, Chairman of the Committee of the
N. Y. Clearing House Association, in which
he states the government now have increased
facilities for supplying Internal Revenue
stamps, and all orders now in tills office of the
kinds, already engraved, will be filled before
the 15th inst. Within a veryshort time plates
for every denomination of the different kinds of
stamps w ill lie finished, and all orders will be
promptly supplied. When this can Ire done
an order will emanate from this
giving notice after a certain day stamps must
be used or the penalty will lie enforced in all'
cases where stamps can lie promptly furnished

1.—xv ieiu;r irum an omcer 111

the 22d Maine

w

ciently

requested.

that

or

said, passed through Washington to-day on
his way to Trenton.
The friends of Gen. Hooker say he has suffi-

Other important business will
A full and

ill not

river.
Gen. Hunter will in a few days return
to the department of the South.
The Hist information the public received of
relief of Gen. McClellan from the command of
the army of the Potomac was through the telegram published this morning. It affords a
general theme of conversation, the event oceurring unexpectedly. The cause of the Executive action in the premises does not appear
to be known outside of official circles, and I
hence the absence of facts gives arise to condieting speculation. Gen. McClellan, it is

the motion to amend the Constitution will lie
up.

w

indicate the

1500,000.
George X. Saunders has returned from his
European mission, and brings most gratifying
issiirances of a speedy recognition of the confederacy. The people of the South greatly reoiee thereat. Belgium is to take the initiatory.
Lu the Memphis Bulletin. 7th, it is said that
1 large Federal army
passed South from Grand
function on Tuesday hot. It further learns
rom a gentleman who lives in Desoto
Co.,
Hiss., that for 20 miles out on the pigeon roost
oad the rebel cavalry have entirely disappear’d.
The same gentleman says for several
lays past the rebels at Holly Sprint* have
teen moving back all their prisoners and

opera-

Maj.

of the Young Men’s Christian Association will
take place this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, when

come

Virginia

delay military
three days.

sources

ON

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)

New York, Nov. 9.
A Gibralter letter of the 18th ult states that
Hester murdered tlie pirate Andrews on board
the Sumter on the 15th. Hester and the crew
were afterwards taken on board a British manof-war and confined. A jury of inquest rendered a verdict of murder, and the Sumter is
now in
charge of the British although still
flying the rebel flag.

•out of the rebels: we have nothing definite,
] lowever.
A letter Irom Memphis says that 600 guerllas are in the vicinity of ColliersviUe eidorcng conscriptions.
Gen. Sherman issued an order prohibiting
lie importation of liquors to Memphis except
>y gentlemen, citizens or otiicers for exclusive
tse of themselves or families, or
by regular
ipothecaries for medical purposes, to be reailed on physician’s prescriptions, by keepers
if hotels, licensed saloons, in limited quantises, not exceeding at any one time one
nouth’s Nupply.
| fcThe Grenada Appeal of the 5th, says there
vas a great tire in
Augusta on the 4th, w hich
lurned cotton warehouses, <fcc., valued at

mac

Y. M. C. A.—The regular monthly meeting

is

iarrettaburg.
Reports from various

are

Streets, directly facing the market. Rent ow
at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO
dtf
Sept, lli, ling
Xo. 27 Exchange St.

POWER,

CUSTOM-MADE

Vessel.

that place is in running order.
A telegram from Col. Lowe, from Fort Hen•}■ to headquarters here,says there is no dotilit
; ihout Gen. Uansom's
having a tight w ith the
•ebel Woodward's command, in the vicinity of

Middle Streot,)

to Let.
Commercial Street, head of Hobaoo’l Wharf
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN,
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
*®p4tf

Milk

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he can furnish the largest assortment of

exchange.

0

modify
cipation proclamation.
Washington, Nov. 9.
The Monitor left Washington navy yard
yesterday evening and passed down the Poto-

Mr Steamer Xew Brunswick, Capt. Winchester, arrived here Friday morning from
Eastport and St. John, and proceeded to Boston. She encountered the gale of Friday and
suffered severely, losing her smoke pipe and
sustaining other damage, and was obliged to
put into Cape Ann. it was the worst storm
Capt. Winchester has ever encountered in his
experience as captain on this liue for a long
period of years.

also

storm will
two or

The President notifies all
that lie

in the rebel army.

acted upou.

snow

BY STEAM

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 7.

nf a
m

And taken the store

Cooper’s Shop

ner

Exchange Street,

tory in price and quality.

ui

B.

Enquire

With increased facilities for

The steamer S. R. Spaulding arrived early
this morning fiom Alexandria, bringing the
22d Maine regiment.
A severe northeast storm lias been raging
here since early last evening, consequently no
boat lias arrived from Yorktown to-day.
The mail boat Louisiana, from Baltimore,
arrived at half past nine, and brings 37 rebel
prisoners from Fort McHenry, to be sent by
the next flag of truce to Aiken’s Lauding for
f!hara>a
uuurgo

S.

of
MOSES MERRILL,
No. 8 Central Wharf,
or JAMES L. MERRILL.
oc27 tf

THE

NOW,

the old stand,

At

bought at

in
in

GOODS,
Middle Street,
•lock of

8. J. ANDERSON.

Lwith

and Domestic

To Let.

ANTb

|
skirmish

Sumtor
uuiutvr

DRY

soV,

*

III—

ptirchasinpeieewhere.

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

pieces

Thft
Pirnt/»
**»«»

Foreign

all the modern
_ler with lot of land adjacent,
,UUU square feet. For particulars enquire

SHIPS,

AND STEAMERS

and cold.

Cairo, Nov. 6.
Geu. Grant has made his headquarters at
Miss.
I
he railroad Irom Jackson
Lagrange,

yesterday.

tions in

MERCHANT

Gen. Bayard yesterday occupied.and is now
holding, the bridge across the Rappahannock.
The bridge is not injured. The bridge across
Broad RumMias been destroyed. There is
nothing new up to this writing from the front
at the Rappahannock.
The weather is clear

Ga.

lowly,

the

PUBLIC HOUSES,

THE

reported.

8.

C. I?. Stribling 1ms been ordered

for
for thirty cents, dimes
for twelve cents and half dimes for six cents

each, and

Augatta,

COREY,

dwellings of

of artillery, also a captain,
lieutenant and five privates. No loss has been

mportation of Liquor into Memphis Pro-

Great Fire in

signed
sixty cents,quarters

WALTER

Furnished the mansions of tho wealthy and the

—DEALER*

Would inform the public that baria*
purchased the

8

For Sale.
A very desirable
dwelling bouse on the
corner of Spring and Emery streets, containing 13 finished rooms, and furnished

i

was

Gen. Pleasanton, yesterday, in a
with Stuart, near Little Washington, captur-

with Guerillas.

known

OF

From the Army of the Fotomao.
Army of Potomac,

New Revenue Stamps.

with very few exceptions,
an agreement to take half dollars

twenty-five

years has the well

27—dtf

II. C. LOVELL

ISO

Easterly Tenement of the House
Sprint
THE
Street, known
the Rolfe House. Enquire of
Oct.

FURNITURE HOUSE

From Fortress Monroe.

city,

than

52 and 54

hibited.

Sn.VEn Change.—The merchants and busi-

more

terday

,00.

Eefusal of the President to Change his
Emancipation Proclamation.

For

robbed in the sub-treasurer’s office yesof 82000 in treasury notes.
Gen. Fitx John Porter has been ordered to
Washington, to answer the charges brought
against him by Gen. Pope.
Major General Banks arrived in Washington
last evening, somewhat fatigued by travel but
otherwise looking well.
The mortar schooners now at the Washington navy yard are having their mortars removed, to be replaced by 100-pounder Parrott guns
amidships, 34-pounder rifled guns upon the
sides mid a long range pivot gun on the forecastle. Their destination is not made public.

was captured.
Leading secessionists

THE

on

anticipated.
C. W. Pierce, Co. H, 7th Maine regiment,
died here today of typhoid fever.
The Paymaster of the Water street arsenal

ed three

TO LET.

TO LET.

New York, Nov. 0.
Steamer Hammonia arrived to-night. News

Headquarters

DRY GOODS.

spacious STORE In Cmiman Block, next to
L- A. Marrett's, or tf desired one half of the ;
same, to be finished off to the satisfaction of the oc- i
cupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codman ,
Block, with offices on second floor.
ANo two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Codtnan Block. Kent low
Enquire of
Oct. 27 —dtf
S. J. ANDERSON, 64 Free St.

as

ger.

troops.

Fight

U. Packard has it for sale.

of this

Jtinuar)'.

1J S.

A

Alabama
The steame.r Dudley Buck from Newbern
2d arrived this morning. Col. Upton, late ol
the 25th Massachusetts regiment, is a passen-

here prophecy a great
tattle hereabouts in a few days.
They repre■ent Stonewall Jackson as only ten miles off
with a force of 70,(XX) men, and that General
Bragg is at Gordonsville in great, force. They
ilso say there is but little doubt that Jackson
s threatening to attack our forces at Water-

NIr.

of

Y 13

gang of riggers
and steam pumps sailed to-day lor Holmes'
Hole, for the relief of the vessels ashore there.
The frigate Sabine was spoken on the 5th
inst., lat. 40, Ion. 01, in search of the pirate

Capture of the Rebel Provost Marshal

te

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.
s S

expected to return to-night.
A wrecking schooner with a

Reliable citizens confirm the general belief
3f Intelligent army officers that Gen. Lee has
succeeded in eluding Gen. McClellan, and that
a large portion of I.t'e’s
army is at Gordousidlle.
Gen. A. P. Hill's forces und Geu. Stuart's cavalry, form the rear guard of Gen. Lee.
The former was at Chester Gap on VVedneslay, and Gen. Pleasanton had pushed Gen.
Stuart to Flint Hill.
Our troops found 270
rebel wounded soldiers here in the hospital.
Great distress prevails among the citizens
tereabouts lor the necessaries of life. All the
■tores are exhausted ot supplies ami arp closed
up. The snow storm continued until late this
tfternoon.
Lieut. Col. Blunt, of Gen. Longstreet’s stall’,
was captured by Geu. Bayard
to-day. Blunt
s
the provost marshal general in the rebel arand
was
his
ny,
pickets at the time
inspecting

FROM WASHINGTON.

This book is designed for girls from ten to

General Lee eludes General 71 cClellan.

aur

iugtou.

The Good Girl

ness men

I

special

contained in it.
For sale

Potomac,

by surprise. On its'recelpt the command was
immediately turned over to Gen. Burnside.—
Gen. McClellan and his staff will leave tomorrow for Trenton, where he is ordered to
The order was delivered to him by
report.
Gen. Buckingham in person.
His last official
act was the issuing of an address to his soldiers. informing them in a few words that the
command had devolved on Gen. Burnside, and
took an affectionate leave of them.
There is no other news worth mentioning
excepting that the army is in motion.
The Herald’s
Washington dispatch
says Gen. Burnside lias l»een appointed to the
position occupied lir Gen. McClellan and Gen.
Hooker takes his place. The removal of Gen.
McClellan caused great excitement in Wash-

Publications.

Lectures

In

Army or

Salem. Va., Nov. 8, Saturday Noon.
)
The order relieving Muj. Gen. McClellan
from the command of the Army ol the Potomac. was received at headquarters at eleven
o’clock last night.
It was entirely unexpected to all. and therefore every one was taken

I

New York, Nov. 8.
Gen. Banks was summoned to W ashington
last night, and left in the night train.
He is

Wabrkston, Va., Xov. 7, 4 P. M.
The army corps of (Jen.. Reynolds took possession of this place yesterday unopposed.—
The place was occupied by Col. Payne, with
about 400 men and two Howitzers.
Gen. Longstreet’s army corps had occupied
Culpepper Court House for several days, hut
left the town last Saturday, und it was generally reported that he would encamp ou the
hills south of the town.
Gen. A. P. Hill’s command was here on
Thursday, but retreated upon the advance of

or (icn. Burnside.

Headquarters

Various Items.

of Warrenton.

General.

Gen. McClellan relieved from Command of
the Army of the Potomac.

Municipal Court.—Nor. 8.
Henrietta Morang, for the larceny of articles
of the value of $20, the property of Al^ra
Sewall, was sentenced to thirty days imprisonThe accused pleaded
ment in the countyjail.
guilty. J. G. Stetson, Esq., appeared as her
counsel, and represented that restitution of the
property had been made. McCobb A Kingsbury appeared for the prosecution. The prisoner was a domestic in the family from whom
she purloined the articles.
New

f

BY TELEGRAPH,

Supreme Judicial Court.

Occupation

Faintly Horse for Sale.
A dapple-grey horse. 8 year* old. sound
and kind in all’harness; weighs over 1000
I pounds, and Is a fast traveller. Is cot
afraid of locomotives, music, or any oband has uo vices or tricks. May be driven hr
jects.
ladies with perfect safety, aud is well worthy tbe aU
tention of any one in want of a reliable family horse.
Sold only tor'want of me. May be seen at FeuJey’a
Stable, No W Froe Street
GEO. A. WRIGHT.
oc29 9wr

_MISCELLANY.
SCHOOL KEEPING IN ILLINOIS.

H

H.

H A. Y,

of the readers of these mePerhaps
moirs will be interested with notes of a winter
In Illinois, which was spent in keeping school. :
It was indeed a queer occupation for me, 1
who knew about as much of chemistry and
the rule of three, as an enchanted jackass of
Blit finding an opening, I
stave in music.
pitched into it, and put on the professional airs
usually assumed by the peripatetic flat-heads
of the birch.
Many were the colloquies, preliminary to
the opening. I sat behind a table, in a small i
some

log cabin; when—rap.

rap.

hog9

in,

I'll turn you over a dozen.”
“That will do, madam.” Exit. Now enter
three strapping rosy-lipped damsels, at the first
tight of whom, my inherent bashfulness caus-

Bread.
30 J»C.
p 100 tbs.

Duty:

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE ST8.&
-DEALER IK-

Fiue

Pure

Chemicals,

Drugs,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

j

|

LARD OIL,

usually kept

iu

a

Drug and

mr State A cent for DAVIS h KIDD'S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodiwtoctl

HF.ST FOFt THE

WEARY.

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
Patent granted October, 18G2.

±3.

KL.

F’roh.ock,

GENERAL AGENT.

becoming teachers ourselves. You seem to
know ot more new things than any other
schoolmaster we ever heard of. Can’t you

Under United Staten Hotel, Portland*
rillllS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
A been in use a sufficient length of time to aUr w
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more if is used.
This invention is a step iu advance of all others in
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their exeelreucies, and yet happily overcoming all

?”

“Yes, ye9, yes! At your service, ladies.
Tour appreciative faculties attract my admiration. As my triend Hamlet, the Dane, remarked, "There are more things in heaven
and earth, than are dreamed of in your philosophy.” Excuse my cordiality, and consider
me not only as a teacher, but as a FK1EXD.”
“Yes sir,” said the oldest.
“Yes sir,” spoke the second.

their defects.

perative

as to

If is flexible as
bring itself into

hair,' and vet so recuplace with great facili-

ty. It is adapted to the ima.id, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness.
They
are made of good materia! warranted
strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

third, eliciting

TESTIMONIALS

disdainful glances from the other two.
From that day forward, I was the monitor,
oracle, and grand tama of the district.
To be sure my method of teaching was rather

:

Commercial House, Portland, June 10,1862.
introduced the “Ander»oii Spring Bed Bottom" into
tny house, afler trial, I pronounce it to be

Having

an caav

and

healthy

bed.

I

using
of the usual course; I chatted with the
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
than the best.
girls, frowned upon the boys, dodged their ftdly equal if not better X.
J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
hard questionsas best I could, always contrasting our national characteristics with those of
We have introduced several of the justlv celebratthe Chiuese and Turks, and consuming the
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our
sleeping
time with varities of other entertainments.
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a deciacd preference o\er any and all othere we have ever
The scholars were the most promiscuous
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
collection of brother and sisterhood that you
We recommend their use to all hotel keener* who deOne was an old coon killer,
ever saw, 1 know.
sire the comfort of their guests.
W. D. McLA L’Ci HUN k SON,
Ol 48 years! who came, as he said, “to learn
Franklin House, Baugor, Me.
May 12.1863.
to make Ugures and accounts.” He could
neither read nor write, and was, just the ticket
[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
for me. I had one pupil who determined to
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
study Greek and Hebrew, preparatory to a I am very much pleased with it.
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
collegiate course. It was rich to hear him rePortland, July 23, 18G2.
cite, and my lectures on the beauties of the
Hebrew especially. Many a time my sides vi[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
brated with convulsions. I advised him to
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
yell at the top of his voice, w hich he did iu a eheerfujlv recommei d it as an excellent article.
LOT M MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 6.1862.
way that made the crows anxious.
My discipline was unsystematic and kind, at
Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
first. 1 supposed that by coaxiug and indiffer"Anderson Spring Bed Bottom." I ha\e purchased
ence I could make ull love and respect me.
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerftillv recommend them to the public.
This was a mistake. Every son and daughter
Waterville, May, 1861.
Dr. N. R. BOUTELL.
of them, ungrateful as death, began to disregard and mock at my wishes. Daily they beMr.
D.
K.
Frohock has furnished the beds in my
came more bold, and* played the most excruhouse with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," and
ciating tricks. One bouncing lass secretly
I take pleasure in recommending this arricleasthe
clipped my suspenders with her scissors, and most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
while attentively walking to and fro, judge of
A. H. ABBOTT,
my astouishmen*. and mortification on discov- ;
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
ering the result. I made a pithy speech on the
oacas’on. and at the conclusion of it, my HeI have had the unspeakable
pleasure of sleeping on
one of the "Anderson
brew pupil threw a dictionary at my head.
Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
last three weeks, and must sav it lar
This changed my method of instruction. Be*uilapses anyI had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
ing the possessor of Herculean strength, when thing
had no good rest for six months till occupying one of
roused to anger, I sprung upon him like a tithese beds. She would not
part with it on anv account.
Hkv. John allEn.
ger. It was a rude battle, hut I conquered aud
Feb.
28,1802.
Farmington,
exterminated him from that hall of knowledge.
Alter this time I trusted more to the agency
The Bed Bottom I bought of you
ftolly merits my
of birch, than words of admonition, and got
expectations, and is fullv up to your high recommenbetter.
advice
to
the
whole
school
dations.
I would cheerfully recommend it to ad who
My
along
ai tmei ts.
teaching fraternity, is. never to invent a system desire to improve their sleeping*}
AI STAPLES,
of discipline by any other method. The larger
A. N. WILLIAMS.
10,1862.
Augusta.
April
the girls are. the more they need whipping; lor
it is a well attested fact, that these angels in
Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,"
childhood grow uglier than Jezebel when they ; I can cheerftillv recommend it to all who are iu need
of
such an article: and I believe it to be superior to
get past the age of twelve. If ever I try
anvthiug of the kind now in use
school keeping in future, the most vigorous
Waterville, April 12, 1862.
Kkv. E. HAWES.
severity shall be made manifest in the discipline
of all rosy faced, grown up girls. My wisdom
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the
has been drawn from sad and trying experfodowing public
housesience. They not only are capable of breaking
Peuobsot Exchange, Bangor.
oue’s heart but his good name also.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skow began House. SkowMegan.
Lewiston House, Lewistou.
A Bold Soldier Boy.—The correspondWirthrop House, Winfhrop.
•nt of the Boston Transcript tells the follow- ;
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
lng about "Joe Parsons, of Baltimore, a
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro.
wounded soldier found in one of the hospitals:
Hallow ell House, Hallowed.
Joe enlisted iu the 1st Maryland regiment,
China House. China.
Franklin
was
a
and
House, Augusta.
plainly “rough” originally. As we
Cushnoc House. Augusta.
pa-sed along the hall we first saw him
Abbott’s School Farmington
crouched nearanopen window, lustily singing,
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
“I'm a Isold soldier boy ;”and observing the broad
|nll7dkwta
over
his
I
“What’s
bandage
eyes,
said,
your
name, my good fellow?”
Tlic Highland Boarding School
“Joe, sir,” he answered, “Joe Parsons.”
for Boys.
“And what is the matter with you?”
IX BETHEL, MAIXE.
“Blind, sir.—blind as a bat.”
Wlurer Tei m of Thl, School will comtnerc*
“In battle?”
out

several kinds

am

_

j

UtT
»

one

1
VO

U«

UUVIVbUIU.

UVIM

THE

ou the first Tuesday iu December, and continue
eleven weeks.
The a<ivantages for instruction are excellent, and
■ re adapted to the immediate v in t« of the
y uyiiJ.
For ftirthei iniormanon application ma> be made
to
n. t. True, m. a.,
l'ropri^ or and Principal.
October 21,1862.
oc28 u4w
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Poor Joe

whs In the front at Anti“tam creek,
Minle ball had passed directly through
his eyes, across his lace, destroying his sight
forever. He was but twenty years old; but
he was as happy as a lark!
"It is dreadful,” I said.
“I'm very thankful I’m alive, sir. It might
ha’ been worse, yer see,” he continued. And
then he told us hiis story.
“I was hit,” he said, "and It knocked me
down. I lay there all night, and next day the
fight was renewed. I could stan the pain, yer
aee, but the balls was flyin’ all round, and I
wanted to get away, I couldn’t see nothin',
so I waited and listened; and at last I heard
a feller groanin’ beyond me.
‘Hello!' says I.
‘Hello, yourself,’ says he. ‘Who be yer?’ says
I—‘a rebel ?’ ‘You're a Yankee,’ says he. ‘So
I am,’says I; ‘What’s the matter with you?'
“Can't yer
‘My leg's smashed,’ says he.
walk?’ ‘No.’ ‘Can yer see?' ‘Yes.’ ‘Well,’
says I. ‘you're a d—d rebel, but will you do
me a little faeorf”
*1 will,’says be, ’ef I ken.’
Then I says, ‘Well, ole butternut, I can’t see
nothin.’ My eyes is knocked out; but I ken
walk. Come over yere. Let’s get out o’this.
You pint' the way, an’ I’ll tote yer off the
field, on my back.’ ‘Bully for you,* says lie.—
And so we managed to git together.
We
shook hands on it. I took a w ink outen his
canteen, and he got on to my shoulders. Ldid
the walkin’ for both, an’ he did the navigatin.’
An’ ef he didn’t make me carry him straight
into a rebel Colonel’s tent, a mile away, I’m a
liar! Hows'ever, the Colonel came up, an’
says he, Whar d'yer come from ? who be yer ?'
He said I was done fer, and
I told him.
couldn't do no more shoot’n ; and lie sent me
over to our lines.
So. alter three days I came
down here with the wounded boys, where we
are doin’ pretty well, all tilings considered.
"But you will never see the light again, my
poor fellow,” I suggested, sympathetically.
“That’s so,” lie answered, glibly; “but I can't
help it, you notice. I did my dooty—got shot,
pop in the eye—an’ that’s iny misfort'n, not
my fault.—as the old man said of his blind
hoss. But—
‘I’m a bold soldier boy,’

and

a

ha continued, cheerily renewing his song; and
we left him in his
singular merriment. Poor,
sightless, unlucky, but stout-hearted Joe Parsons

!

Pier mill Mantle Mirrors.
or

or

order. of any *i/e. *tvle or design, or new and
eb*jrant pattern*: also cheap Looking Ola**,* and
plate* ro-s<*t in old frames, by
MORRISON fc CO., 26, Market Squaro.

liar not exceeding $5«t
ton value $ 17 fc> ton, exton $18,
ceeding 860
less than $ inch thick: or
more than 7 inches wide,
rounds less than k inch
or more than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
less than k inch or more
than 4 inches square $20,
Railroad $12 60, boiler
and Plate $25 $> ton,
Sheet 2 a2jc
lb and
18 a 5
ton.

Souchong.60 (356

India.

(&;
a50
a 60
26

20^

Commenced

Kendall’s

150 Speim Winter.
14

METROPOLITAN

dining saloon.
14 and 16 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

AMOS SMITH,

Proprietor.

BILL OF FARE:
ROAST.
ORDER.
Roa«t Beef. .26 Beef Steak, .26
Roast Lamb,.18 liatn and Eggs,...25
Roa-t Chicken,.21 Fried Mackeiel,.16
Broiled Chicken.87
Codfish,.16
••
Halibut.16
EXTRA DISHES.
BOILED.
Boiled Mut._*i, with
Cold Pr'd Corned Beef, 18
Caper Sauce.26 Beef’s Tongue.,. MS
Boiled Liam,.18 Muttou Chop,.18
PUDDINGS.
•

PASTRY.
RELISHES.
Custard Pie,.6 Tomatoes.6
Apple Pie,.6 Cucumbers,.6
Squash Pie,.6 Onions,.6
Mince

Pie,.„.6 Squash,.6

DRINKS.
Coffee.6 Tea.6
Draught Ale,.6 Porter,.6

!

C1T" Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to
6 o’clock.
ju!29dtf

PENSIONS' BOUNTY MONEY,
Itack

Pay, At.,

service in the.Drepent war, obtained for Soldiers
and SaRoii, their Widow? and Heir*, from the United States Government, on application lu oeracu

FOR

by letter to
BRADFORD A IIARMON,

iiANOE Street, Portland, Mb.
Having devoted our attei finnexo’nsivelv to the Pension business for the last
vra s, ai d 1 nvii c a
reliable Ager.c in Washington, w.- aie enabled to
prosecute all claims a/ainst ll»c (.overnnnrt with
promptness and despatch, ai d on tu rn reasonable
terms, making no charge nr ti» the c’nim is obtained
VKKKM A N I?It AD1 uRD,
Z. K. HARMON.

Portland, June 20th.

ci&wtf

190@200

( rude.89 £.90
do.
Magnesia.28 a8*> orand Rank and
Indi/o, M’la, fine 8Uva 2
Ray Chaleur. £21 @22
Madder..lficig 18 Shore. .20 @21
Opium. 88fv« 8i Linseed.$1 26@127
Rhubarb.1 75a 200 Boiled.1 9 *a 1 82
Alcohol. 87 (a96 Lard Oil.1 05a1 10
Fluid.1 03 :c l 15 Olive Oil.176a 180
Castor Oil. 206@210
Campheite. 2 76
Saltpetre.11 ;u28 Neats foot Oil.... 106@112
Vitriol.12
unions

4

n._i-

_

i/n-woodi.

Duty: Fret.

Bar wood.2f@
Brazil Wood.13 ®
Camwood.4 ® 4j
Cuba. 2 ®
Fustic,
"
Savauvilla l*a 2
6

—

P bb!.?2f@ 2}
p bush.96@100

Pninla.
iAity On White L ad dry
or ground in oil and l;td
Lead 82 4o p 100 lbs.
Litharge 2$c, Oxide <J
Zinc 2jc p lb, Pru**ian
Blue, vermilion, Chrome
Logwood,
Yellotr, Venetian ltev 25,
Campeaehy.-2 (a 2 4
St. Domingo.If® 2
Sjtanivh Brown dry 2o,
Extract Logwood.
14
in oil 3d pc ad ra/.t YelNic
Wood. ‘\a.
low and other Ochre* 60c
"
l'cacb
..8- a 44 p lOU lbs, Pari* Whitt
Bed
31®
dry 00c, in oil 81 60,
2 ®
Sapan
Whiting 60c p 100 lbs.
Bark.. 2<® 2\ PMPd Lead, in oii.8y* a
Bed Sanders. 8(g6 Lewis Lead,
Ida 10$
Boston Lead, **
Dur'i.
9$®
French Zinc,
iMity 80 pc ad ral.
.10®. 10$
Havens .40e@
Amer. Zinc,
8 ®8i
Hochelle Yellow. 3 ® 34
Portland, No. 8. .80 &
No. 10.62®
3 a.
Eng. Yen. Bed.
Navv, S’r, No. 8 79
No. 10. 61
Bed Lead.Id®
Tent Duck,
Duster.
U. S 10 07.60 @
Duty Free.
12 or.60 &
Pet ton Soft.18^1 87
Pralhrm.
Hard.1 «6@1 76
0 round.600@650
l>uty 30 pc ad val.
Live Leese p lb 50 ®55
Proriaiona.
Russia.26 ®
Ihtty Betf and Pork lc,
Fish.
Lard, Bacon and Ham*
Duty For 100 tb» foreign 2c, Butter and Chee*e 4c
9
1.
Herring
p lb.
caught
Mackerel 92, Salman 93; Clr go Mess Beel'.$12 @14
and all other pickled in Portland do.
12$@13
bb/s. 91 6d P old., other- PMPd ext. do.
wise 60c P cwt. From Poik, extra clear.Ini
Fractures free.
Pork,
Cod large p qut..S35® 4 Pork, mess. 13r®14
small. 2*® 8 Pork, extra do
13’ a 14$
Pollock.
2* Pork. Prime.
Haddock, .1 ® If Hams.10® 11c
Hake,...14 ® 14 < it> Smok’d llarns.none.

2]

Hypernic.4j®
12j®

3}

quercitron

Litharge.10®

••

3}

*•

—

14'®14$

®lf
clear.16>@l6

**

..

2}®

Hall}

Herring.ShorepbJ.8Jtt 4*

Produce.
do. Labrador,
novr.
Beei p i,u’r p lb 6 @ 7$
do. Scaledpbx 30a 35c Eggs, p dor. 17 @18
do. No. 1
bbl. 81{® If
25®30 Potatoes.
Macke’el p bbl.,
Apples,dried,p tb 2]@ 6c
C hickens, Spiing 1(»‘@14
Bay No. 1....
Bav No.

2.Gj.cz 74

Lamb .5 y 8

Bav No. 8.41® 6 Tuikies. 12 @17
Shore No. 1
.94® 9} Oeese.4 @ 6
2
«i® 7j Veal. 1 one.
do. (medium).. 8}'a
Pickles, p bbl....87j@ 8$
do. («mall).2j®
Rice.
Fruit.
Duty: Cleaned l$c, PadDuty: Lemons, Oranges, dy Jc p lb.
Banana and Plantains ltice p lb.6J@ 74
20 pc ad ral., Almonds
R uni.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p 1 01 rat d distilled.60 @62c
lb. Xuts and Dates 2c
Salerntua.
sa e*a u« p lb
...6$@ 7c
....

Suit.
In lu'k 18c. and in
bays 24c p 100 lbs.
Turk’s Is., p hlid.
(8 bus.).92m 8

tins be p ft. Citron 30 Duty

Almonds—Jordan » ft.
Soft Shell. 1$ @16c
Shelled.26 @80 Liverpool.2|{& 2|
Currants. 14 @ 15 Cadiz.none
Citron.4° @42 Sacks Salt .none.
Pen Nuts.S2j@
Or’d Butter Salt. .20 ®
Figs, common— none.
Starch.
New Eleme
.20c@ 22 Duty 20 pc ad val.
case
S3 6&@ Pear!. 54@ 7
Lemon*,
Orange*—Havana... 2 60 Potato. 8 a 84
Rai«ins,
Shot-piOOlbs 89^0.10
...

Blue
ca.-k.
Black.SR @10
box. .8 60® 8 Ra
Bunch
Laver. .388@412
Date*.7 ® 9c

Diop.$104®
Buck. 11'®
Soap.
Duty 36 Pc ad val.

Leatlie & Lore's. Trowbridge & Smith’s ExFlour—l'ortlai cl insn. tra No. 1%) tb. ...8>(a 9
Superfine.£5f@ o Family do.74® 74
Faucr.fl @ 64 No. 1.. 7® 7]
Ext» a.6{$ 7 Eagle No. 1. 6X«
fi]
Family.7 @ 74 Star.6»!& 6}

Prune*.8$@104

Exti a

Superior_74@

84

Castile.12j<al6

Western extras—6#@ 74 Crane’s.9
9j
fanev.74® 81
Spice*.
superior. 74|? 84 Duty: Ginger 1toot 6c,
Ohio extra.7 @1 74
Ground Ginger 9t,
u
family.8 @ 8} per and Pimento Pip12c,
Canada super No.1 none."
Cloves 15c, Cassia loc,
8tLoui>»Fav Brands.8 ® 9 Cassia Puds 20c, CinnaSouthern 111. do do 74@R4 mnn 25c, Mace and NutPetansco Family.. 10®i0»
megs 80c p lb.
Kve Flour.44@ 44 Casata P tb.' —46 (S47c
Corn Mea*.8*@ 8? Cloves. 80 (a 38
Buckw't Fl’r
ft 2e@ 24 Linger, (Race)—80 (531
(•rain*
Linger, (Africa) 8t* §81
Duty: Com and Oats 10c. Mace.80 ;<i90
Fite avd Farley \bc.and Nutmegs. .80 (a86
Wheat 20c V bu. From Pepper. 23 (a 24
Fr. Provinces free.
Pimento.21 (522
Rvc...94 @95c Seed*.
Oats.
@60 Duty Linseed 16c P bu.,
South Yel. Corn. .78 «7R
Canary 91 p bu., MusCorn, Mixed.75 «78
tard 3c p lb.
Barley. 60 ««2 Herds Lrass,.... .$24 ;a>
Shorts 1> ton_822 723 Western Clover.. l(k(a
Fine Feed.26 @27 Red Top.93 a 3i
(4 riiid«toii(‘«*
Linseed. 3 a
Duty: /fnuf/h—frer.
Canary.3j(a Z\
Rough, p> ton_817 720
Sutfar.
Dressed
.30«36 Duty 1/elado2c .notjahore
(4 unpowdi r.
Xo. 12 24c. abore Xo 12
Dn t ft: I'alned a 1 les» than
and not above 15 3c,abore
20c
ft 6c. over 20c 6c
Xo. 16 and not abort 20
ft and 20 pc ad ral.
84c. above Xo. 20 and reBlasting.?4Jo 4‘ fined 4c p tb.
Rifle and Sporting.9$@ 71 Portland A.92'®
liar.
do.
A A.9f<§
Prob'd y> net T.S18 @15
do.
Yellow.. none.
Loose.18 a 16 Extra Yellow.... .none.
New do. 12 @14 Muscovado... 104(511
Hide* n nd S’* »n*.
do.
in bond.81 a 9
Diitn 1A pc ad ral.
Ha'ana Brown..
1< ?512
Sian 'ht*
Hide* .6 ® 7c
do.
White
12J o 134
Ca’f Skins.9 @10 New Orleans.117 d.134
Calcutta Cow—
Crushed .14 « 14|
Slaughtered .1 6A7il 70 Lrami'ated.14 Cu 14 4 j
Croon Salt.1 l/»« 1 26 Powdered.134.® IS 4
Dry.90 «, 100 T nllow.
Sheep Pelt*, (ir’n.95® *14 Duty Tallow 1 pc, Soap Ij
Sheep Pelta, Dry 76@1 00 Stock 10 pc ad vat.
•

At a Court op Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the Hiat
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eigh’cen bin died and sixty-two,"
JOHNSON, Guardian of Ellen L. Moody
and Emmy Moody, minor heirs ol John Moody,
late ot Sicaiborough, deceased, havjug
his
first accounts of Guaiuiansl.jp of said minors lor

JAMES

Skowhegan,

STAGE

e:

It teas Ordered, That thesaid Guardian give notice
to all peiRons inteiested. by causing notice to be published threo weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Con it to be held at said l’oitiai d, on the
fiist uestiav of December next, at ten ot the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest:

w8w21#

At

(

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Probate held at Port ai d within
d for the Coni.tv 01 Curobeiiaid, on the f»:st
ot November, in the year of our Lord
ei^b e« u bundled and sixty-two,
STILmiN, umed Executor in a certain instrument pu-porting to he the last Will
and testament 01 Stephen ivnight, late of 1 ortland
in said < ounty, deceased, Laving presented tLe same
lor pr«-l ate:
It teas Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to aii persons iuteies ed, by causing notice to he
pub iehed ih;ee weeks, successively, n. the Ma.ne
Sia e Pi ess, printed at Port and, that they may appear at a 1 roba?e < ourt to be lie d at said Portland,
on the fiist Tuesday o< Dtcembei next, at ten ol' the
c ock iu the lOiei oon. ai d show cause, If
any
have, why the ^aid Instrument shou d not be proved,
approved, ai d a owed, a* the last Will and Testament of said oeceai-ed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, At eat,
21 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
a

curt op

at

Tuesday

CHARLES

ihey

riliiE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
JL concei ned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

GUSTAVUS G. CHURCHILL,
late of Port.ai.d, In the County ol C umberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; tie therelore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’s estate to make immediate pavment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tbe same for settlement to
LIBERTY B. DENNETT.
Portland, Nov*. 4.18G2.
21 w8w*

Notice of f'orcctOMiirc.
\rOnCE is hereby given that the subscribers, Otis
T. Ha II, of ( aiu bridge. Massachusetts.ai ii Peter
K. Hall, ot Wit dham,
County ol (umbei laid aid
State ot Maine, c ami b\ moitgage a ceitain lot of
lai d and the bui.dings the; eon, situate in gebago in
said ( out tv of ( umbei and, and being pan of lot
numbered fifteen in the tiist tango East in said Sebapo: said pa cel lying on the easterly side 01 Noith
West River, and being the same lot so’d and conveyed to us b\ Levi B. Dyer, Decern Lei 10. 1857, bv ids
raortga e deed of that date lec -iced it) tlie Cumberlai d Registiy of Deeds, book 284. page 400.
The conditions ot sa;d mortgage have been broken,
by reason w hereof we hereby c aim a loec’osuie of
the same.
0118 1. HALL.
1 ETEtt R. HALL.
Dated at Windham. Oct. 27. 18 2
19 w8w*
STATE OF MAINE.
To WILLIAM 0. BARROWS, one of the Justices
ol the 1 eace tor the Couuty ot ( umberlai d, realdent in the town of Biuuswick, in -aid County:
VOl! a:e hereby requested tocail a meeting of the
X holdeis oi bonds ol the Kennebec & Poitland
Rai road Company, secuied bv its mortgage made to
tiustees theicin-i auied, pursuant to a vote ol said
passed at its m ua meeting ho den on
Company,
Oct. 7. 1&2, they having become. b\ viitueot afote-

ciosuieoi the light of ledeiuption ot said mortgage,
membeis of a company incoipoiated by statute, chapter fifty-one ami section fiftv-aeven—and the undersigiied are tlnee membeis of said la-t named company—to be holden at the Depot in said town ot Biunswick, on Wednesday the filth dav oi November next,
at ten ot the <
ck in the loienoou, to act upon the

lbllowingartic.es:—
First, to oigani/e

said company and to choose a
cleik, diiectois treasurer, ai d oilier ofhceis.
Second, to adopt a code of by-laws.
Third, to deteiinino how future meetings shall be

called.
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure

a

final

settle-

ment with the said Tiustees, and a conveyance fiom
them ol all title aid inteiect acquiied by them by
viitueol -aid mortgage and its foreclosure.
Fifth, to authorize the diiectois, or other persons,
to conipiomise, oi pay, or
procure de’av ot payment,
of all prioi dcmai as, boirtfs. ai d claims, against the
Keuncbec ai d Portland Railroad Couipanv.
Sixth, to authori7e the unectois,oi other persons,
to make anangements with the trustees in possession
of the laihoaa, iexpecting its futuie use.
Seventh, to act on any other matter that mav be

presented.

October 9,1882.

ETHER SHEPLF.Y,
WM D SEWALL,
N. 31. Willi MORE,

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland. «*.—To Win. D. Sewall,above-named,
of hath, in the County ot Sa/adahoc, Etujuiie:
fl'MiK toiegoing application having been presented
1 to me, n*|ues;iiig me to issue a wan ant diiected
to one of said applinu ts, to call a meeting of the
bond-ho'deis theiein mentioned, said application is

heiebv made a ]>aif ot this vn rant, and you are directed to notify a meeting ot theboml-holdets theiementioned, at the Nine, and tor the purposes, and
at the place, theiein set Idrth, by publish!
ig a notice
of saiii tneetii g, seven da> s at least beloie the time
of holding the same, in each of the following newspapers, viz: the Portland Daily l*ress, published at
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, the Sentinel
and Times, published at Bath, in the County of Sagadahoc. and the Kennebec Journal, published at Augusta, in the County of Kennebec.
Oiven in der mv hai d at Brunswick, in the Countv
of Cum be ai d, this tenth day of October, A. D. 1802.
WM. C>. BARROWS, Justice ot the 1 race.
in

Pursuant to the foiegoing Warrant to me directed.
I heiebv notify the holders of bonds mentioned and

retened to in the foiegoing application ai d warrant. to meet at the depot in Brunswick aforesaid, on

Wednesday the tilth day of November ext. at ? n
the clock in the forenoon, for the purposes ii s.dU
WM. L>. SEWALL.
application set forth.
Bath, Oct. 10, 18H2.
dtnov6
ol

Kendall's

at

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,
N\

one of their
iu constant attend-

jullriawlt#

Est.a/blish.ineiit.

Infirmary.

—o w-

delicacy.
a

cod

FOSTER

ITughe* has
attention to

has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Ills remedies cure disease
wlion all other remedies fail: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and
effect# of most other
remedies: cure# new case# in a tew hours: cure# without the dread till consequent effects of mercury, but
i« sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood i# sure to absorb, unless the proper
r»*medv is used. The ingredients are entirely
vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can be caused by using them.
YOtJNtt MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habit# in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forget ftilness. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned if desired. Address
DR. J. B HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

o

connections.

iy*Send stamp

DAILY

Circular.

A Remarkable Case of

DR. II. J.
Of Scrofulous
show:

RAILWAY?”

HORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

Wreetlv over the Magnetic
Telegraph Offlee. Fourth
Story, where ail varieties of

Plain and

Jail—dAw tto

a

Will be

boy who

was

the

I^ROM

ENTRANCE

following fkets will

boy

tr The offlee Is

And its

». A. FOSTER A CO.

STEAM

can save

flinnsp
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provided with
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At a 1 ourt of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of l umber land, on the thiid Tuesday oi October, in the year of our Lord cighteeu
bunded and »ixtv-fwo,
.1 HOI’KlNS, named Executrix and reIO siduaty legatee iu tlie .'a*t wiiland testament of
KdwR'd N. Jordan, late of VVestbrook ii, *ard County, deceased, having in writing declined to accept
said trust ot Executiix. and presented her petition
that adminisna ion with the wiil annexed on the estareot said deceased maybe granted to liiram U.
Dow, ot said Westbrook
It tea* Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
nublishcti three weeks successively in the Maine State
Pies?, printed at Portlai d, that thev nrav appear at
a Probate ( our t to be held at sard Port and, on the
third Tuesday of Nevetuber next, at ten of the clock
in tire forenoon, ai d show cause, if any
they have,
whv the >ame si ould not be grantetl.
WIJ.L1AM Ci. BAHllOWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,

QAKAH

J9 "8vv*_EUGENE

Notice of Foreclosure.
VOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber, W’iliam M. liall, of Oxford, in tire County of Ox-

loid and Mate of Maine, c’aiius bv mortgage an undivided third part of lot o» land numbered fifteen iu
the li st range Last in the town of M bagoai d Count> 01 Cumberland, in aaid State, togethei with one
undivided third ot the mil) privilege on Noith West
River, neat said lot, the rni!i, bui'dings and machinery on said p.ivi’ege, ai d tbiee ac es of lai d thereunto adjoii ing;—being the same sold ai d convexed
to me bx James 1*. Ha l, Jan 20. 1869. b\ hi* mortgage deedotot that date, lecoided in the Cumberland
Deeds, book 292. rage 121. to which lecRegistry
oid I heiebv leler lor a lurtner description of sard

property.
The condition

of said mortgage has been broken,
wheieof 1 beiebx c aim a t'orec'osuie of the
WILLIAM M HALL.
Dated at Oxford, Oct. 27, 18©.
19 w3xv#

bv

teason
«tne.

subscriber berebv gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Aumiuistrator of
tLee.-tate of

T11E

ELMIRA GRANT,
Yarmouth iu the County of Cumbe land, debv
ceased,
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’s es:a'e. to make immediate
payment;
and those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement to
JAM£8Ul'TCHI\8.
Yarmouth, Oct. 21, 18©.
21 w3w*
late of

I---—
Notice of Insolvency.
undersigned having been appointed bv the
THE
Judge of 1'iobate for the County ot Cumberland,
Commissioners
receive

to
and examine the c airn* of
the creditors to the estate of Daniel W. Anthoine,
late of Windham, in said Countv, deceased,
hereby
give notice that six months from the 7th ria> of October, A. D. 18*52. will be allowed to said creditors for
bringing in tbeir claims and proving their debts, and
that they will attend for the purpose of
receiving
such claims aid proof at the dwelling house of Ethridge Sa\ wood, fit Windham, on the ’a*t Thursday
of October. November, Dec< mber.and January, from
oae till four o’c’ock in the afternoon.
SEW A I.’ D M. HA h EL*.
I CommisJAML8 < o\\EN HANSON, ) lionets.
Windham, Oct. 7,18©.
w3\xl7*

subscriber herebv gi\rs pub ic notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed arid
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
nf

TtHK

late of

WILLIAM DOUGHTY.
the Countv of Cumberland, dea? the taw direct?; he there-

Harp?well, in

ceased, bv giving Lor d

fore request? *0 person? who are indebted to the said
deceased’? estate, to make immediate pavment; ami
those who have any demand? thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to

Harpswell, Oct.

AUGUSTUS P. JORDAN.
21.18»2.

2i> w8w*

FI1HEsubscriber hereby dvei public notice to all
-I concerned, that he has been dulv appointed and
taken unoti himself the trust of Executor of the last
will ami testament of
LOIS WINSLOW,
late of Westbrook in the ( ountv of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving bond as the aw directs; he there
fore requests »'ll persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate pavment; aid
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same tor settlement to
HENRY M. MINOTT.
Westbrook, Oct. 21, 18<2.
ID w3w*
( oniiiiisxioiinV Police.
undersigned having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland
as Commissioi ers to receive and examine all c'aims
a aii ?t the estate of Cornelius R Rutter,late of Portland in said County, deceased, heiebv give pub'ic
notice that they have appointed the third Mot days
respectively of the months of January. February,
March and April. A. 1>. 1883. at ten o’c’ock A. M.,
and the oil cc of John Neal, Esq., in said Portland,

THE

a?

the time and

proof thereof.
19 w8w

place for reeoivingsaid claims
NEAL.
ALBERT MERRILL,

JOHN

!
!

and the

»

}tom

Steamer "New Brunswick,"
apt. E B. Winchester, and Steamer
-W.P "New England," ( apt. E. Field, will
leave lor Ea»(port and St.John every Monday and
Thursday, (instead of Tuesday and Fridav a* heretofore), commencing Oct. 2d.
The Steamer -New Biunswick" will leave Railroad
Wharf, toot State street, every Monday at 5 1’. M.
at s A
M
Returning. leaves St.John
Steamer "New England" will have Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 6 R. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at b A M.
Positively no freight received alter 4 o'clock
P. M. on the day of nailing.
Through tickets are gold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coache* lor Markin*, and with
steamer Gueen for ilobbinston. Calais, St. Stephens
aiiil 6'f. JiR/rrtrt, aiid at die latter p ac- over railWoodstock and
Houttem
way for Canterbury;
Statiou*.
We also ticket through
per steam rs ara railways
for Windsor, Hal'f ix. /ftybu, Fredericton, Sussex,
M<nirton. Shediac, Prince Edwards /Hand. Pictou,
North Short of Ntw Brunswick, MrMaM. and
/lay de Cha/eur.
dtf
C. C. EATON. Agent.
Sept. 24.1868.

Printing Office,

No. Mi EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Saoond Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietor* of tho Poituvo Daily Pit mi
resj-ectfiiliv invite attention to their facilities for exeeutin
in benntifui stylo,
every description of

BOOA AND

JOB PRINTING

M O X T R EA L

OCEA.\ M I A tlMill* CO’S

Weekly
i

•

Their Eatabiishnient is ftirnished with til the
approved modern machinery, and their uaortmeut of

Mail Line.

ON E of the following first—Ism, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
American. Norwegian, jl ra,
BSSSfeZSza BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NOV’A slot IAN—will *ait from Gnt‘bec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Truck Trains
with United State* mails, every Friday, at 1 lf> 1\M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec ©very satui day
m

HUMPHREY Register.

At a ( ourt of I'robate he’d at Portlai d, within and
for tire County or Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ai d sixo-iwo,
A BB1E L. L. NORTH, widow* of Samuel North,
xm. late ol Westbrook in said County, deceased,
having presented her petition that administration on
the es'a e of said deceased mav be granted to Nathaniel Hiowtr, of Gorham in said County Esquiie:
It trail Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to a I peisoi.s interested, by causing notice to be
published thiee weeks successively iu the Maine
^tare 1 res**, printed at Port ai d, that they ma\
appear at a 1 rebate ( ourt to be he’d at said’ Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the c ock in the torenoon, and show cause, if
auy
they have, why the same shou'd not be eiauto
WILLIAM G BARROWS, J u.ge
A true copy, attest,
19w3wEUGENE HUMPHREY, Regi 4t r.

Hays of Sailing.

TIIL

every'Thursday

Agent,

by securing tickets

or the

gfonms*

Niagara Falls.

June 23.

POWER

EASTPOllT, CALAIS * St. JOHN, FALL
ARRANGEMENT.

Office 31 Exchange Street.
You

dtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRES8

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

CJTTickets aoid iu Portland at lowest Boston rate

office.

capacity and facilities for doing work in good
to any in the City or State.

July IT, 1862.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILWAY.

W. D. LI PILE.

we

style are equal

BY THE

by

sapped with

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER

C. J. BRYDf.ES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1.1802.
a6dtf

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Call, La Ckinmk, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

82) EXCHANGE STREET.

left at the counting-room of the Daily Frees
Maine State Preaa. bead of first light of stairs,
will be promptly attended to.

d&wdnii

aata THROUGH TICKETS

the most libera

Orders

No. 3tt9 t'ongre** Street, Portland.

summer.

on

and

similarly

■

to

a

hopeless.

November 1st, 1862. to Mav 1st, 1863, the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 26 per cent.
No fire wood will be conveved bet ween October 1st,
1892, and May 1st, 1808.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will mot be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
! that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
| to be carried on the railway during the next season,
i they must understand that they wiildo so at their own
1
risk, and that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can t>e carried next

promptly attended

cured by

BOYNTON,

Ophthalmia, as

^m^'<l,'OH

Job Work,

fancy

terma.

CURED.

long time the boy’s eye-lids had
been entirely closed. His ease was considalmost
The
was put unffyj^-ered
dor the care of 4)r IV ami after great patience and perseverance, with hi# elect ricai treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift hi# eyelids, when* it wa# discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. Thi# was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-#igbt is
now entirelv restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although 1 understand that
the Doctor ha# tor many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear.met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blaring before the public Ids surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.
BT" Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful opeiatiomq all of which
may be seen at his office.

Notice to Wood and lumber merchant*.

This road i« broad ouagk and is
New and Spleudid Sleeping Cart*.

PRESS,

Portland.

for

BI.I\D\ES*

Passengers for this route will take the ears at the
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Port8. W. EATON, fsup’t.
Depots, in Portland.
Farmington May 6. 1862
june23dtf

and

Caeco Bank

sanity

Phillips.

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

over

locally,

between Portland and Lewis-

land

Via

removed from the office
the office of the

3as been

sickening

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfleld: returning
opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfleld. Dixfleld,
ami Weld, on Tuesdays’, Thursdays and Saturdavs;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vinevard. New
Portland and Kinglieid, on Wednesdavs and Saturdays, returning on Mondays ami Fridavs.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

;

CUSHINO,

ple

On and after Monday, Mav 6, 1862,
rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
fammgton via Brunswick, at 1 P M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.16 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Bruns-

ERIE

dr

During his practice lie

a

RAILROAD.

GRAND TRUNK

lady of experience

CONSULTATIONS -Dr.
PRIVATE
for
number of years
lined bis
diseases of
certain class.

□RSSS2BS3

and

A

Established far the treatment rf those diseases in
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

ami

stage

A"D

SOB PRINTING

DR. HUGHES.
Middle, Fortlaud.

of

Eclectic Medical

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

wick at 11.46 A. M.
Freight trains daily
ton.

BOOK

•

DR. HIVIIEV

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Rockland
aud Thoinaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Ro&ds.
Freight trains run daily between August* and Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
june23dtf
ANDROSCOGGIN

corner

THE

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

own sex.
ance.

CONNECTIONS.

presented

proba

and

Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road lor Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.
Monday Morning and Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 6.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
8.46 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta.

ALFRED

Tartar.85 'a56 Whale, ref. Wint 95 @1*4)

Mills and

invite* all Ladie* who
particular!)medical
to call at hi*

Dr.

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 p. M.,
connecting at Brun^vick with the Androscoggin
trains tor stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad tor WaterviHe,

^

REMOVAL!

thTTadies.

HUGHES

need a
adviser,
rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will Aud arranged for
their esnecia! accommodation.
Dr. H.’9 Eclectic Ketiovatiii|g Medicine* are unrivalled in ofl.cacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will rind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the countrv with full directions,

April 14th, 1862.

Farmington.

..

Logwood ex.12; p

to

CMBBMEP Passenger trains will leave daily, (8un—^grPdavg excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A.
M., connecting at Bruuswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

MARY

Camphor.14t>jo

Eclectic .Hetlical In Urinary.

RUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Cream

MEDICAL._| _PRINT ING,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

T obacco*
Vnrniali.
Duty: Leaves unmanufac* Furniture.S2 'U 8
tured 26. all other kinds Coach. 3(a; 4
85 *>c ad val.
Damar.34 a 31
6,8&10,s best br'di.70 (375c Wool.
do.
medium. .06 (368 Duty
Costing 18c ^ tb
do.
common. 60 fa62
and under 5 &o, over 18c
half tbs best br’ds.75 <380 j to 24c t> lb 3c, over 24c
do. med.good 66 (fl~Q
9c P tb.
do. common.. .60 (362 Fleece.45 'a.55c
Natural Leal, tbs Si
1J Lambs.46 (a53
Fane'. in Foil.It a. 2
Zinc.
Tin.
Duty: in btneks or pigs
Plates
25
15c,
Duty Pig
l*c, in sheets 2c V tb,
f*c ad ml.
manufactures qf 80 fc>c
Banca, cash.40c3 41 ad rat.
St alts, cash.374(a4° Pigs and slabs.6F® 54
Flates-Cliar.I.C $14a-144 Sheet Moeslmaun.. lo* «.ll
••
do.
LX. .ir»ro 16 Sheathing.90 ®
Coke.113.112 Kxehn use.
Wood.
London—dOd. I 424
44
Hard, retail.66*3} 7 l’aris.f 3 9(%3 97*

Cracker*, p 100 .35 @40o Common.8J® 3]
Refined
Butter.
4@41
Swede.6 @ 6j
Duty 4c p lb.
Ca21c
lb.19
7
Norway.G»a
p
Family
Store.14 (g,15 Cast Steel.22 @24
German Steel_14 al6
Bean*.
Marrow p buah82 265260 Engli«di{Ulis.Steel. 10 @ 17
iVa.2 25 u 2 60 Spring.9 @ 10
Blue Pod.2 120,2 87 Sheet Iron, Engl. 6J@ 6j
Sheet Iron,Russia 17 @18
Candle*.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
Duty Sperm and Wax 8c, do Ruh im't.. 13 @14
and tor the Countv of Cumberland, on the first
Ian r«l*
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2}c
Tuesday of N ovember,iu the year of our Lord eighBarrel, p lb
P lb
..llj@lU
teen hundred and sixty-two,
Mould p lb.13c(al3) Kegs, fc> lb
Usllic@llJ
A. MITCHELL, Widow of Edward II
l<eather«
Sperm.28 ^30
Mitchell, late of Yarmouth in said County, deCheese.
Duty So pc ad val.
ceased,
having
presented her petition for the assignNew York, light. .22 @23c
Duty 4C P lb.
ment of her Dower iu the Real Estate of which he
Vermont p lb... 104(5:11} do. md. wts .26 @27
died seized: also her petition as Administratrix of
do. heavy.25 @27
Counrry.9}
of said deceased’s estate, lor license to 9elI and condo. slaughter. 28 @30
Coal—(Retail.)
vev certain Real Estate described in said
petition:
Duty : From Hr. Provinc- Amer. ( a)t.»kins 66 @79
It wot Ordered, that the said Petitioner give rtoes free, other foreign Hi- Sl’ter Wax Leath.lU a. 20
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
tice
till
oth]
Lend.
tunienous 81 10,
published three weeks successively in the Maine .State
er kinds 60c p ton.
Duty Pig lie ** lb.
I Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
Am. Fig p 100 iS.ft
Cumberl’d p ton.894(5)
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
lVhiteaab.8V,g)
Foreign Fig.
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
Sheet and Pipe.. 1
Lehigh.8}vO)
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
Lime.
Franklin. 8}^
why the same should not be gianted.
Coffee.
Duty 10 4>c ad val.
WILLIAM C. HARROWS, Judge.
Rockland, cask.. 66 @70c
Duty 5c p lb.
A true copy, Attest,
532c
Jav a p lb.31
I<utuber—From ard.
w8w21*
ECCiEN'E HUMPHREY, Register.
St. Domingo.28 !a3» Clear Pine, No. l.$3S@
do.
No. 2 34 @
Rio .27 a 28
At a Court of Probati: held at Portlaud, within
do.
No.3 24 (a}
Mocha.34 (g) 85
and for the County ol Cum her laud, on the hist
do.
No. 4 14 a.
Cordage.
Tuesday of November, in the year wour Lord eighDuty: Tarred 2\c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.14 @10
teen
hundred and sixty-two,
lb.
la 2\, all other 84 p
Spruce.10 @11
M. PARKER, Administrator with the will
American p lb.. 13 a 144 Hemlock.8 @10
annexed,
of tite Estate of William B. Larrabee,
a
Box
Rusida..13
13}
Sh’ks,(c&sh) 48 @<50c
late ol Scarborough, iu said County, deceased, havManilla.12 (ft 13 riapb’ds, S ext .$14 xi 16
his first and final account of admiuising
presented
do.
16
P
Russia
.3“ @32
Bolt rope,
"17}
of said estate for probate:
Manilla. 14 (a.15 Shingles, Ced. ext 2*@ 3
do.
| tiation
It irtin Ordered, that thosaid Administator give nodo.
No.l.2 « 21
Cement.
tice to all persons interested, by causiug notice to
uo.
ext. nue
3?
$>' bbl. SI 300.135
Laths, Spruce— 1 (ni@l 26 I be published three weeks successively in the Maine
Drug* nnd Dyes.
State Press
at Portland, that thev mav appear
Duty: fc> lb—Oil Cinna- do. 1'iue.1 25a, 1 80 | at a Probateprinted
Court to be held at said Portland, on
mon 82, Oil Almonds and Red Oak Staves
80 £86
I the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
Otto of Host 81 50, Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
I clock in the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they
Bergamot, Cassia and & Heads,city. 300®
have, why the -arne should not be allowed.
('lores 81, llgdriodatc Sugar do. city. .800®
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge.
do.
do.
tharides.
Potash 1be. Can
c’try.l25al60
A true copy, Attest,
Mastic. Ipecac, Rhubarb, Country Rif! Mol.
w8w21*
EUOEN'E HUMPHREY. Register.
Oil
Lemon. Hhd. Shooks.. 2 0Q®2 25
Cardamons,
Anise and Orange, Io- Slash.160@1 70
At
a
Court
of Probate held at Portland, within
dine 50c, ToluanaCrudtl Hoot*.$28 ,u30
and for theCouutv ot Cumberland, on the liist
CamphorS >c. Refined do.j Hack inetack Tim40c, Tartaric Acid 20c, ber, fc* tun...... .10@16
Tuesday of Xotember.iu the year ol our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
Vlolnxaet*
Cream Tartar, Citric
\VT1LLIAM 11. FES&ENDEX, Administrator of
Acid, Shellac, Copal, Da- Dufy 6C 4* fful.
v▼ the estate of Richard Hill, laic of Portland in
mar and Gums used for Civil fllgos.
said County, deceased, having presented his first and
like purposes 10c, Aloes. Cuba clayed.33 @35
final account of administration of said estate for
Verdigris, Chlorate of do. do. tart 83 a
do.
Muscovado 35 @88
Potash, Carb. Magnesia
probate:
It wan Ordered, That the said Administrator give noGo, floraeic Acid, Yellow New Orleans.
tice to all nersons interested, bv causing notice to
Prussiate Potash and Portland Syrup, hhds. 27
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
Red do. 10c, Liouorice.
do.
bbls 9)
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav
Oxalic Acid and Sugar \nil*.
appear at a Probate Court to be hold at said Portland,
qf Lead Ac, Asphaltum Duty: (Wlc, Wrought 2c,
on
the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
Potash
Sc.
and Bi-Chro.
Assorted 8c 4> !b.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any
8ago l*c, Epsom Salts, Cask.3 80 a 4 00
they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Liquorice Root,Bi*Corb. Naval Store*.
WILLIAM Ci. BARROWS, Judge.
Soda, Caust c Sofia lc; Duty: Turpentine, Rosin,
A
true
Oil
60c
Attest:
Castor
V gal.. Pitch, Tar20 4* tad rat.,
copy
w3w21*
EUoEXK HUMPHREY, Register.
Morphine 82 4*oz., Al- Spirits Turpentine 15c
um 60c f> cwt., Copperas
r gai.
60c VP cict., Muriatic Ac- Tai (foreign)© bbi.$18@16
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, w ithin
ul 10 Vpc ad ral.. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar) $4* a
and for tlie Countv of Cumberland, on the fiist
Isin- Rosin.18" @20
es. Assafoetida.
Tuesday of November, in the jear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
glass. E/or Sulphur.Sen- Turpentine 4*gal.270 £2 75
Oakum.
na, Arrotrrftot. Ginseng
M
DRESSER, Administrator of the
20 $*c. Bleaching Pow- Duty: Free.
estate of John W. Fold, late of Portland, iu
ders 30c
cwt., Sago American.8|@ 9J
said County, deceased. ha\ ing piesented his fiist and
60c 1* cwt., Sal Soda and Oil.
fi: al account ol administiation of said estate lor proSoda Ash Jc |p lb, (Yudt Duty Sperm, Whale and
Late:
Brimstone 83 and Roll other Fish Oils of forIt teas Ordered, That the said Admit istiator give
do. SO
ton, Alcohol40c eign fisheries 20 \)c ad
notice to all poisons interested, bv causing 1 otice to
be pub if tied three weeks successively, in the Maine
va/., Linseed, Hempseed
V 9ofAlum
lb.4 @ 6c and Rave seed 28c 4* gal.,
Sta'e 1’ie-s, printed at Poit and. that they may apAloes.20 (a25
Olis't 23c, Salad 60c,
pear at a Piobate Court to be he d at said Portiai d,
Arrow Root- 17 aUO
on the first Tuesday of December 1 ext. at ten of the
Palm, Seal and CocoaBorax.28 (g3o
nut 10c 4> gal.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
Brimstone (roll).. 4 & 6 Portland Keiosene
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Bi-Caib. Soda.0} oGJ
WILLIAM C. BARROWS, Judge.
Illuminat’g Oil 00 @66c
Machine.80 @ 82
A true copy, Attest,
Sulphur. 6 rg.
S & A Claiine.
Sal Soda.
21 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

ad ral.

No. RR Exc

Oval, Souare
Rljptlcal frames, with
WITHRosewood.
Black Walnut
(.lit diusli made
to

November 5.

.40
Hyson.75c@Sl Flax
Young Hyson_76 « 1
Haloing.46
-42
Oolong ..65 (tt78 Hemp "

RAILROADS,

JOHN

lologv, martyrology, soliloquy, birch hieroglyphics, and all other abslrusu branches of
knowledge.”
“We will attend, sir, with a view of finishing
our education this winter, in anticipation of

“Yes sir-EEl” exclaimed the

KEROSENE OIL,
Ami all other arllcl-A
P&iut establishment.

take seats.”
“What can you teach ?”
“Oh, almost anything. Trigonometry, phi- !

us

85} @ 63

Ship.44 <qj 43
Cracker* per bbl.. 3a} 3}

ed me to blush to the eyes.
“Are you the schoolmaster?”
“I expect to be, may it please you, ladies—

Visit

bbl.81 §@ 1$

Pilot

DYE-STUFFS,

are

»

P lb. 4o> 6c
Cored p lb. 3 a, 4
Uncored p lb.2^3

rap!

our

corrected for the Press to

Apple*.

Green
Sliced

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

but when

Expressly

A *he*.
Duty : 10 pc ad vat.
Pearl p lb.7 @ 8
Pot. .6} a; 7}

and give them the !>est seats.”
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMERY,
“Madam,” I replied, “your good sense meets
what
I
see
you are,
my devoted approbation.
AND FANCY GOODS.
mid your children too. You do well to entrust
them to my Instruction. I have travelled in
APOTHECARIES’ GLASS WARE. FORBIGX
Arabia, where every goose believes its own
LEECHES, SURGICAL LXSTIIUMEXTS,
and
be
cackles
to
the
;
whitest,
loudly
eggs
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
thereat. It shall be my aim to initiate your
ELASTIC STOCKIXGS, !fc.
childreu Into the manners, mysteries and cus-A LSOtoms of that country, which will enable them i
to appear aristocratic and classic, even in that j
humble shanty where they were born. Can |
AND
you lend ine twenty dollars to buy the hiero-

glyphics?1'
"No. good sir;

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
/In additional duty
Hop*.
10 yc is levied oh all mer- Duty 6c V lb.
chauuise not imported di- First Sort, 1862. .14 @16
rect from the place qf proIron.
duction or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp $6,

“Come in.” Enter a lone-nosed female,
shrewishly dressed, followed by her young 'uns.
Her ugly features relaxed into a smile, on

presenting her responsibilities, whom she commended to my distinguished consideration, in
a 8|>eccli, thus:
“You see, sir, the importance of teaching the
young idea to shoot right, in such dear jewels
as I bring you.
None of your other scholars
will lie as nice and as knowing as these.
My
childreu have a superior instinct of moral econawkthe
outlandish
are
from
free
omy—they
wardness of my neighbor’s children; and as
they are destined for a higher sphere of action,
I expect you will instruct them by themselves,

I American refined
9c Soft.
.4i@ 6
1 Hough.6 | Twine.
Tens*
Duty: 36 l>c ad vat.
< ottou Sail.83 Oj85c
Duty 20c f> lb.

THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-j*

jLJk

Book and

Fancy Types,

Londonderry.

Is adequate to do any work demanded in this State

morning.
Passage

to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, 985. iiritCliM, 977 to 992— acoouiing
ion,—which include* tickets ou Grand

to accomtnoda

I .Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn

tickets i**ned

at

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost.

reduced rates.

Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
back, 9186.
Apply to Ed monstone, Allan k Co., Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER.
No 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23. 1962.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

dtf

Portland and Xpw York Steamers.
The

■a

£~

j

splendid

and

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
fast

Steamship

THE NEATEST MANNER.

“CHESAPEAKE," Captaiu SiOXKT
kowkll. will until further uotice

run

5fcJHw«-'L *Iias follows:
le ave Brown#Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. at 4 P. M so d leave Pier9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P M.

This vessel is titled up w ith tine accommodation* for
most speedy, -ate aud
comfortable route tor tiavellers betw«>eii New York
and Maine, i aas^ge 95,00, including fare and ."date
Room*
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Ea-tport and Si.
John.
Shippers an requester! to send their freight to the
s < miner before 3 P. M., ou the day that she leaves
Pot I'at.d.
For freight or passage apply to
F.MKRY A FoX. Browirs Wharf, Portland.
H. B. « ROM WELL k CO., No. 80 West Street,
New York.

Billets ft Circulars in Every Variety of Type

passenger*, making this the

Juue23.18 2.

BANK CHECKS. NOTES, AND BILLS OF LAPINC.

TAGS riERCED WITH HOLES ft GLUTENED
WHEN DESIRED.

dtf

Notice of Insolvency.
undersigned having been ap|N>iLted bv the
THE
Judge of Brobate for the County of Cumberland,

Policie* Printed and Bound for
Intmrance Companion.

Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
the creditors to tire estate of Daniel InfPmol). late of
Windham, in said County, deceased, herein give notice that six months ftom the 7th dav of October, A.D.
18*2. will be mltowerl to said creditor* for bringing in
their claims and proving their debts, and they will
attend for the pui nose of receiving such claims and
at the dwelling bouse «*f Charles Hum ewells.
in Windham, on the last Friday of October, November, December, and January, from one till four
o’clock in the aPeri non.

j

proofs

JOHN WEI5B.
EDWARD AN PERSON,
Windham. October 7th. 1*82.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

J C o«nmJ**Ioiier»

LAW

w8wl7*

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

Sheriff's Sale.
CrMBFRLAXD,

S8

rilAKEN on Execution, and unless previously reft. deemed, will be sold at Bublic Auction to the
highest bidder, on Mot.dav, the 1st day of Decemand sll other kinds of
ber, A. D 18*2. at the Boat Office in Saccarappa Village. in the town of Westbrook, in the County of
Cumberland, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, all the
light which Thomas Ake>s has or had on the twentieth dav of Match. A
D. 1882, at 12 o’clock noon,
Executed iu taste to suit the most (fastidious.
to redeem the following described real estate, the
same having been attached on the original writ: A
d
a!)
certain piece of lai
with
the buildings theieon,
situated in Westbrook at saccarappa Village, in said
Coun y. on Brow n stieet, and bom ded as follows,
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
viz Be /inning a* the mo«t southerly corner of a lot
of land that So'oinon L. Elder sold to Stephen Cole,
Our Styles are unsurpassed.
at a stone at d post; thence north seventy-eight and
one-quarter degrees east to a spike in a white oak
tree, and thence to a stone on the northerly corner of
said lot, eleven rods and eight links; thence south
thiitv -two and one-half degrees pa«t three rods to a
white oak stump and stone; thence south twenty-two
5H0P
degrees east two rotls and nineteen links to a stone
and corner of Smith lot; thence south seventv-nine
AND
ami one-ijuarter degrees west thirteen rods, to Factory street, so called, to a stone; thence northwesterly
HAND BILLS.
ALL
OF
SORTS
by said last natmd street live rods, seven ami
one-half links, to the liist mentioned bound*—1 eit g
Portland. June 26. 18*8.
daw
tlie tame property that Breston Dav bought of Mary
Blunter, and by said Dav conveyed to Thomas Akers,
at;d the same now occupied by said Akers. The above
Frames.
desetibed real estate being subject to a mortgage to
Cl
or oval—every kind called for.
These
j Preston Day, to secure the payment of twelve bun5 boinit manufactured by ourselves, except those
I tired dollars, as per deed of December 7th. 1,857, re, lecessarily imported, we can compete with any maicorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume
| :et for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 26, Mari 284, page 187; and the said Day by his assignment of
| :et Square,
MORRISON & CO S.
said mortgage to Ivory Ha/elton, on the 23d day of
.Inly, 1859—consideration eight hundred dollars—reOld Frame* Ke-Oilt,
cor ed in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume ;
294, page 421: ai d now due on said moitgage four
RENEWED by
hui died dollar*. a?*d interest on the same from the
MORRISON * CO.
1st da*, of Mav. 1882. Reference to said Registry lieing had for a particular description of the said prem- ! |
Hoods & Chemicals.
iset* and the said mortgage. Further particulais at
stock in this department is complete, comI the time and place of sa’c.
Dated at W stbrook, October 39th, A. D. 18*2.
prising every article used iu the art.
GEO. W BARKER. Deputy 8 he rift.
MORRISON k CO.,
1
! melAdtfWft
20 w8w
28. Market Square.
J

Bronze, Colored,

Printing,

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

Photographic
QUARK

j

j

\ND

Phoioyraphlr

3UR

